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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Den tie t, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, 
oac· Hoars : 9 A. M. to 5 p. κ. Sp* 
m»I attention given to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
I_t-:rkick * park. 
A'torneye mt Law. 
BKTHXL, MAIM·. 
Addleon R rterrlck. 
IllWT C. Park. 
^LBIKT 
D. PAU, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
S0CT3 PARIS, · MAIMS. 
Term» M >ier»te. 
Dr. Irwin Κ. Moorhouse 
osteopath 
wici. Hathaway Mouse. NORWAY. 
MAINE 
Telephone 39-11 
Hour* 1-5. every day; Sunday· by 
appointment. 
InO*; those who hare loet faith In 
druf, oa& co 
η fl Jeuce. 47tf 
Bisbee & Parker, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLORS»AT LAW 
Rumiord, Maine. 
OE>ERAL PRACTICE. 
Balpfc T. Parker .SpawMiag BIiIm 101 y 
~ 
I WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Tempi· street, rear Maaonio Blook, 
reJtpnon· Donnaotion. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Mjb In·, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
8TEEL CEILINGS A 8PEOIALTV. 
Harry M. Shaw, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Maxim Blook 
South Parie, : Maine 
lttf 
What to Do When · 
Backache Come* On 
I 
Fo.ey K1 lney Pill» have done me 
..an $150.00 worth of other 
:.,.dicine.·· Chas. N. Fox. Hlmrod, 
Ν". Y. 
When backache cornea on and It 
se^ms as if you can't stand the pain 
and pressure across the small of your 
to your druggist and get 
relief through a box of Foley Kidney 
1 ills. They will stop the cause of 
that very quickly, spur the slug- 
pish kidney· to regular action, en- 
able them to throw the poisons out of 
the blood. They will get rid of pain 
and r: umatism for you. quiet your 
nerves, s* ρ your backache, and lim- 
ber up your stiff Joints and sore mus- 
cles. # e 
Frar.k W. Sherman, Lacona, N. T., 
writes: I suffered with kidney trou- 
lie, hid a tired feeling In my back, 
did r >t have any ambition and felt 
all tired out. I used Foley Kidney 
In · few days began to feel 
bt-tter, aad now 1 have entirely re- 
5old fcverywfter» 
C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc. 
General Insurance and 
Heal Estate. 
7 Perk Street. 5o«th Pari·. 
State Agents for North American Accident 
•■J Health Insurance Co. 
Urcat Eastern Accident and Health laaar· 
aaca Co. 
AgeaU Wanted 
FOR SALE. 
Farms, Houses and 
Wood lots at all times 
by 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
K. \V. ( IIWULEK, 
Builders' Finish I 
I wl!l furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
else or Slyie m reasonable pricee. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If li want of any kind of Plnleh for Inaldo 01 
uialde work, tend In your order*. Pine Lam 
er sad Shlnalee oa hand Cheap fox Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
ï. W. CHANDLER, 
Weai aubum. .... Maine 
L. S. BILLINGS 
manufacturer op and dealer in 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall· Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL· KINDS 
South Paris, Maine* 
Farming Tools For Sale. 
One-horse cert, plough, barrow, 
two work harnesses, driving har- 
nes*i cultivators, horse rake, all prac- 
tically new. Lota of other small 
tools. 
MAURICE L. NOYES, 
t6tf South Paris. 
Farm for Sale 
Known a· the Bjroo Caswell (arm in 
Waterford, located two Miles from Har- 
riaoo, three mi lee from South Watarford 
two a Wee from Bridgtou Aeedamy. 90 
scree of land aad wood-lot la Waiarford 
of iboot fifteen aoree. Seven-room 
house In fair condition and good bars 
with forty tone of hay la the barn. 
Pkroo, hay aad farming tools all for sals 
at s very low price. 
W. J. WHBBLER, 
South Paris, Maine 
\m 
UNITED STATES 
BICYCLE TIRES 
Me good tir··, the kind that stand uf 
under hard servie·. Get eeeseotiyoui 
bike and be satisfied. 
Open evening·. 
New and ascond hand bicycle· 
for sale by 
To Our Customers: 
Important Announcement ! 
Because of existing conditions, on and after August κ 
1918, we shall sell for cash—no credit. 
DELIVERIES. 
We will deliver orders on the same days as heretofore, 
those orders are sent into the store before 10 o'clock of th 
day of delivery on that route, but shall make no trip to receiv 
orders. 
These qhanges in our custom are made necessary by prei 
ent conditions, and will doubtless be so accepted by ou 
customers. 
32-33 
FEED N. WRIGHT CO. 
War Time Organization 
This Bank ie a member of the Federal Reserve 
System. 
Because: i. We consider it our obligation to do our part 
in the organization of the Nation's banking 
2. 
resource». 
m» 
We believe that the interests of our customers are 
safeguarded by our membership in the Federal 
Reserve System with the «discounting privilege 
which insures our being able to meet all demands 
for cash. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Norway, Maine 
HE BANKS/" 
SAFETY^ SERVICE 
The Purpose of Our Equipment 
The equipment of the Paris Trust Company em- 
braces every modem facility of banking—its purpose is 
to assure prompt, efficient service to every customer. 
Checking accounts are invited. 
Paris Trust Company 
South Rvris ,Maine 
BRANCH eANKATBUCKFIELDTMËJ 
L PAYS IΝ Τ Ε R Ε ST Ο Ν S A V IΝ G S A C C Ο U NTS 
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pre*. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Prea. 
J. HASTINOS BEAN. Sec. 
IRV1N0 0. BARROWS. Tree*. 
DIRECTORS 
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton 
Bo later, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. U. Stewart, Fred Ν. Wright, Herbert 
G. Fletcher, Fred B. Realey, John B. Roblnaon, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry 
rifle 1«J. George W. Cole, Sumner K. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin 
R. Billings, John A. Tttas, Edwin J. Mann. 
Water Powers in Maine. 
In a former article on heating by electricity attention was called 
to the fact that should all the undeveloped water power in the State, 
be utilized for heating houses, that there would not be sufficient power 
to heat one-fourth of the houses in the State. 
The Literary Digest, in its issue of June 15th, contains a quota- 
tion from an article in "Industrial Canada" by Mr. Arthur V. White, 
consulting engineer to the Canadian Conservation Commission. 
Mr. White says, "la the City of Toronto, there are about 80,000 
homes which during the winter months consume on an average about 
ten tons per home, making a total consumption of 800,000 tons 
of 
anthracite. * * * * Now, to supply from electrical energy the 
heat equivalent of 800,000 tons of anthracite, at the time of 
maximum 
rate of consumption and on a basis of 50 per cent recovery, there 
would have to be available, at a conservative estimate, 1,500,000 elec- 
trical horse power. 
* * * * For the purpose of further illustra- 
tion, it may be assumed that a low maximum demand of electrical 
energy to heat an eight or nine-roomed house in Ontario 
such as 
would ordinarily use nine to tea tons of anthracite coal for the winter 
season, would be from fifteen or twenty horse power, 
it would probably 
be nearer thirty horse power, and under certain conditions, would be 
a still greater quantity. Considering, then, the 80,000 homes 
on the 
basis of approximately, twenty horse power, we derive, again, about 
1,500,000 h. p., as the estimated 
electrical requirement for simply 
heating the homes of Toron ta This takes no 
account of lighting, 
other heating or power demands. It should be noted that the figures 
here presented are conservative* and doubtless the quantities required 
might be substantially greater." 
Mr. White's estimate of the amount of power needed to heat the 
houses of Toronto is that of 1,500,000 h. p., which 
is the amount 
claimed to be running to waste by advocates of State ownership, but 
which amount is available for six months of the year only, as is stated 
by the Water Storage Commission 
in their report of 1910, page 69. 
Unfortunately the maxim am flow of our rivers is not in the cold 
weether months but quite the opposite so that all the unused power 
in 
Maine available for heating purposes in the winter would, even if 
the 
coat was not prohibitive, be ins efficient to heaf more than one-fourth 
of our dwellings if so used. 
This statement showing the futility of the scheme to use water 
powers for heating purposes, is amply repeating 
what every scientific 
electrical engineer in this or other countries has stated 
and which has 
been proven by actual tests. 
(Signed) WM. M. PENNELL, 
Publicity Agent, 
FOB 
▲ndroMOggla Mill·,, 
later—OobbI Paper Oompany, 
Androaooggin Bleotrie Company, 
Hill MaaafifitWl»i_nfinpanj, < 
Lewlatoa Bleaobary 4 Dye Works, 
PeppeeeU Maaufaeluring Ompaoy, 
Bat·* Manafaotoriag Comppny, 
Zdwmr* Manalnofcwtnfl Qtmpany. 
Relaford Fall· Power Compaay, 
Oxford Paper Company, 
GcmS Korthen» Paper Company, 
Union Water Power Company, 
Union Blaetde Power Company, 
▲ndaoaeogftn Bmrrolr Coe^any, 
St Croix Papee Company, 
Central Maine Power Company, 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
" irau> TBI now." 
Comspoadenoe on praettoai agricultural topU 
U so Bolted. Address all oommunlcationa 1j 
Uodtd for thu department to Hmi I 
Hamhohd, Agricultural Editor Oxford D«u 
ocrât. Parla. Me. 
Passing the of Old Red Cow. 
Professor A. J. MoGaire of Minnesot 
ie not only » good baiine··' dairyman 
bat s man of sentiment. He ahow 
both of these trait· in an arttole to Tb 
Farmer and we take pleaaare in repro 
dnoing a portion of bit communication 
[f It is as follows: 
"Going over the records of the faro 
e since we took charge Jane 1, 1910, I fini 
that the farm had β cows aod 14 head ο 
e cattle altogether at that time. Sine 
then I find we have aold 12 oowa, ft 
steers, and six veal calvea. Four yeai 
lings were butchered on the plaoe; twc 
cowa aod five calves died. At the pre· 
sent time there are 55 head of oattle οι 
the farm consisting of 25 cowa, 21 heifer 
8 ateera, aod a boll. Of the 55 head 
only five ahow the original breeding, fivi 
red oowa. They are of the old herd 
aod weoonld afford >o keep them longe 
bnt for their room being needed by tb< 
oncoming helfera. 
"When the laat of the red cowa leavi 
the old farm next fall, I ahall atand wltl 
bared bead. When my father oame t< 
Minnesota in the early years be bad ι 
yoke of oxen and a big red oow. Thi 
laat of the old oow'a blood will diaappeai 
with the passing of the five grade Short 
borna tbia fall. I have moon reapeot foi 
the grade Shorthorn cow. I have oftei 
bad words of praiae for the common oow 
But high-priced laod and higb-pricec 
labor calla for cowa of greater prodoc 
tion, and ao we aay to the old herd 
'Good-bye'. 
"The first fall year we had the farm 
(1911), the total aalea from the cattlc 
were $289.31. The total salea from tb< 
cattle for 1917 were 12,055 74. Th< 
value of the herd in 1910 waa 9540. Th< 
present value ia 14,000 or better. Tbi 
ooly animale we bought were three pure 
bred Holstein bulla, and the third we ar< 
atill uaing. We are not bragging at all 
ooly atating what any farmer might dc 
and bundrrfa have done and are doing 
better. We rejoioe with the farmer wbc 
haa done better, but we want to tell bin) 
to keep going if be ezpecta to stay ahead 
for we are on the way." 
Country Needs More Sheep. 
(Clarence Oualey, Department of Agrloulture.; 
The wool from 20 sbeep ia uaed tc 
make the clothing and other equipment 
of one aoldier. Six farma out of everj 
aeven in the United States have nc 
sheep. 
Sbeep can be produced profitably on 
almost every farm. Get aome sheep, 
They make both wool and meat—aod 
both are badly needed. By propel 
management tbey can be produced oc 
the average farm without entailing a re- 
duction of other live atock, aod without 
interfering with any other agricultural 
plans. 
More than the entire wool production 
of the United States will be used for oui 
armies. Wbere will we get the wool to 
make clothes for the civilians? Every 
abip ia needed to tranaport men and 
auppliee from America to Europe. Un- 
less the neceaaity ia extreme we oan'l 
spare abipa for long voyages to Australia, 
South Africa and South America to get 
wool. Furthermore thoae countriei 
have not increased their production. 
The problem must be solved by the 
production of more aheep on farma 
throughout the Uoited States. We mual 
nrndnce our wool at borne inatead oi 
hauling It from the other side of the 
world. We can do that If the six farmi 
oat of «even that have not kept aheep 
will begin to bnlld np flock· In propor 
tlon to the size of the farm—at the ratio 
of one aheep to each three aorea. 
Yon will be helping produce olothlng 
and meat for our aoldlera and yourself. 
You will be helping win the war. You 
will be making more money from youi 
farm. 
Sheep, in proportion to the value of 
theic producta, are produoed more eco- 
nomically on the farm than any other live 
atock; the feed and labor requirement· 
are less. They fit In with practically 
every kind of farming, getting rnuoh of 
their subsistence from forage, from 
grazing weedfind grass that would not 
support other stock. They eat almost 
no feed that has a value aa human food, 
and need less grain than other animals. 
Tbey add materially to the farm revenue, 
but add very little, relatively, to the 
farm expense. 
Since 1914 wool and mutton prloei 
have doubled and some grades of wool 
have trebled. Those wbo are in olosc 
touch with the aheep industry believe 
that attractive prices will continue. 
During the war over production seemi 
impossible. 
The United States now haa 1,200,00C 
fewer aheep than in 1914. Oar produo 
tion of wool haa steadily declined alnoc 
1910, wben it was 321,362.750 pounds tc 
290,192,000 in 1914, 288,480,000 pound· it 
1916, and 285,572,000 pounds in 1917 
But while our production decreased om 
manufacturing conaumptlon increased 
from 550,356,525 pounds in 1914 to 737,· 
679,924 pounds in 1916. In 1917 the 
amount manufactured will be even larger, 
and It seems oertain that it will oontlnuc 
to increase during the war. 
The difference between the amounfc 
we produced and manufactured rep 
resents our wool importations from 
other countries. We have gotten intc 
the habit of using s great deal mor< 
wool than we produced. The need ii 
immediate as a war measure. But wai 
or no war it would have been neoessarj 
for us to produce more sheep. ▲ mai 
cannot draw money out of a bank In 
definitely unless be makea deposits 
We were constantly consuming mon 
wool and mutton but raising fewei 
aheep. The principal sheep oountrlei 
were not Increasing their produotiooi 
before the war and seemed to bav< 
reached their maximum. There was. ι 
discrepancy between consumption ant 
produotlon that waa rapidly beoomlof 
orltlcal. The war brought the problen 
toaorlais. What about your farm? I 
It one of tho six out of seven farms Id 
the United States that have no sheep] 
Get some aheep 1 
Sommer Pruning Not DeelraMe. 
The question Is asked many time 
eaob season, "Is summer pruning ο 
fruit trees praotloable and advisable?' 
The answor ia no, exoept In a limite* 
way» Small branches and water s pro»* 
may be removed without harm to th< 
.trees, but the onttlng off of largi 
branchée la debilitating. It may be sali 
In favor of summer pruning that wound 
made In the growing sesaon heal quloklj 
and it has been aaserted that summe 
pruning baatens fruit bearing, but tbi 
is not folly settled aa a matter of faot. 
In praotloe pruning when the leave 
are on la very difficult. It cannot b 
done with a fair degree of apeed exoep 
In the case of removal of dead branobei 
Wben the leaves are In the way one oat 
not aee which branches abould be remoi 
ed without oonauming muoh time;besidc 
altar a branch with leaves on la oat off II 
removal from the tree Is dlfflonlt. Who 
trees are bare and the weather mild I 
the only praotloable time to prone frul 
tram. 
Soy-beets or cow- t>eaa : These two at 
very different. The soy-beans are tbà| 
ed like a pen and the ooW'peee are iba| 
ed like beana. Oawipm aie a wan 
highland orop, wbile soj beans do equa 
ly well owrngtrlnnd or Ww wet iam 
Tb* soy been la wrieber bay pleat, U 
seeds oontaln «more protein and theeiiafl 
la more valuable for feeding pnrpoaw 
form ost, northern looatlooe, the eoy 
Tl!· 
VyPI W «Ι9ΜΙΜ9θ| OOWfrW· 
ι High PraUe tor QooU. 
(Γ. H. Sanbora, la New Englaad Homeetoad.) 
I 1 «111 stye tone tenon· whj I think 
.borid .U«i «1M.P IMio«gontUt».Wrt· 
, UHjtamn»toiUjw. Tbef^ J liable to wound· ·η<) ^jnri·· w» ^ 
► ΐ&ΐ5ΚΓ5Λ4 «Α - I tbe ulB»l U 
">d 
clean «electing clean »poto to Η· 
keeping their coat »lwtfiJVÎÎ!?mrts£ ι tlon. They are of ιntaud.to
houee: taree number· may fwdly 
"hX'Ki «a bî"0ÏUî'Jn. ..<i μ»,Λ» m>~ 
» I from other domestic •°'m 
fftr »helr ' 
pjti"*!?h"gftwo«4«tb.j Ptodooe 
ι j better .took, the, InoreMln ill· »j»«[ 
1 j with ego. When »i«dI »», u> Ρ» 
. "ffi'ΪΓο'".^ο"Μ««<ν «0lm.l.. 
. Th., morttboroogbly dom-t^ 
» aSKS "iîïbecome more ueefalto 
Γτ^'Χ "~ι «..Ji.t j-bon, whit I. oo« going to wMt. »nd »' th.
i same time this wastage forme the oee 
klod of '»itX/tt5,.Mh».t ίο 
I hindrance to oar^e^de^o^ ^ greftt «Γ»M»K. th. lo'rod""»1"' »' 
Ion tbl. kind ot feed. Henoe ™llk 
m.y be kept toW. <-W»\£££, 
feSaSSSKS 
IISÈ ?οΛ""γΓ0?^"« s tee the »llk, ?b0M., botter end orwm Lcb «mii .h.α-»-·ν«γ dairy cow, boih »n PB"** 
tbat 
XTk ΐΓοοΓοί'ώ «r'b..t food. Ifor bible, «"^"i^illet0!»'ee*m»ôj tecariw; centagein Swlt*erian 
^ n,e Igoat forme enob a g 
». ι· there al 
μ^ΛΙο'ΓΛ,ρ^οο. M~o-e| -fisastSte» h'tsnïï'po ô?» Χ ά»ν°'·Λ <"·} tesSteasiBfSfi âb-sSBSS care for milk goata perfectly when we 
might be queetlon abont tb^r ability manage other lite etock. Yoong ^ oai. | 
mace piayiui iuu uug μ«Η, nui» vu» 
older, or driviog goats, are aare to flod 
€ warm place in the heart of every child. 
Imported jQuernsey Calves. 
Thirty-five imported Guernsey oalves 
were dlitrlbated among the member* of 
the Boone Connty Guernsey Calf Club 
at Lebanon, Ind., July 6th. Charles L. 
BUI imported the calves from the Is· 
land of Guernsey. The boys of this 
oalf olub have bad little or no experience 
with dairy stook, and purohasing a oalf 
with a pedigree was an entirely new in- 
novation to them. 
On the morning of July 6th the boys 
were at the barn where the calves were 
being assorted, groomed, and prepared 
for the afternoon's parade and distribu- 
tion among the boys. It was no small 
ocoasion for that section of Indiana, for 
np until a few years ago, when the 
Crane Broo. broke Into Hoosier society 
with their yellow and white oows, little I 
attention had been given to this dairy 
breed, or any other for that matter. But 
these fellowa have stirred up this section 
of Indiana, brought discontent, oreated 
desires for better things in live stook, 
and helped thirty boys form a oalf olub. 
Eaob one ia now a proud owner of a oalf. 
These boys will learn more about calves 
and pure-bred oattle in the next year I 
than their forefathers have learned in 
the past thirty years, for the purebred 
oalf is a great educator. 
Most of the boys borrowed the money 
to pay for their calves, only a few paid 
cash. These borrowers were financed 
by the Farmers* State Bank. Each boy 
gave his note for one year and to be re- 
newed at the end of that time for two 
years more if desired. The father or 
Îuardlan of the boy signed 
the note with 
im. 
The oalves were a well bred lot, but 
thin In flesh. The appearanoe of their 
eyes showrf them in good health and 
with good oare and feed every one should 
do well. Mr. Hill gave the boys aome 
good advioe regarding the feed and oare 
of their oalves. He informed the boys 
that feed on the Island of Guernsey was 
very short whloh with the long journey, 
accounted for their being thin and some- 
what rough In appearance. The Inter- 
est whioh these boys showed in their new 
ohargea will soon overcome the effects of 
past treatment. 
It was a great day for the boys, but a 
greater day for the older people of Leb- 
anon, Ind. 
RaWai More Qraln. 
The way farmers in Windham Connty, 
Vt., have gone into grain production 
this season la typical throughout New 
England. Mr. oweeton, agent of the 
farm bureau, says that last year there 
were.only 75 acres of wheat in tbe 
county. This year there are over 700. 
AU bot 40 acres of this waa sowed this 
spring. How generally tbey have 
caught on to tbe aelf-sustainlng feature 
le shown by the fact that folly 400 farm- 
ers in this county are raising this acreage. 
Mr. 8weeton says the oonnty is fortunate 
in being well supplied with grain bind- 
ers or reapers. More oats and more 
grain of all kloda, especially oorn, 
have been pleated this season. So far 
the crop· are looking first-olass. 
▲ good cow oan produce ber own 
Value every year, bnt every oow—good, 
bad, or indifferent—la a good eatery and 
many a bossy Is petted and fondled and 
tolerated who eats her head off every 
year wltheat sajisg a werd «sbent it. 
Near deity lag Isnot a metier < ft senti» 
ffaient bnt of'boslneae. The vaines in- 
volved are large; the eonaumptleo Is 
heavy ; tbe labor Is excessive; the risks 
tremany; the pobilete exacting, In- 
telligent, and orltloal, and only the best 
Of modern hniliwanthode salll insure 
iesiM—aacs el jatwegccta balance a the right ide of the ledger.—Kegena 
pevenport. 0. 
rlarotr who ha4*hacd of oojwe Is 
α to have ο as or more η good for 
foundation aalmals as any be oan f buy, 
it oalytjuoaifftl; agite jot 'ceding 
id weeding will determine whioh )odm 
CHAPTER XXIV. 
The Firing 8quad. 
Δ iew days later I bad orders to re- 
port back to divisional headquarters, 
about tbirty kilos behind the line. I 
reported to the P. M. (assistant pro- 
vost marshal). He told me to report 
to billet No. 78 for quarters and ra- 
tions. 
It was about eight o'clock at night 
and I was tired and soon fell asleep in 
the straw of the billet It was a mis- 
erable night outside, cold, and a drizzly 
rain was falling. 
About two in the morning I was 
awakened by some one shaking me by 
the shoulder.- Opening my eyes I saw 
a regimental sergeant major bending 
over m». Ile had a lighted lantern In 
his right hand. I started to ask him 
what was the matter, when he put his 
finger to his lips for silence and whis- 
pered : 
"Get on your equipment, and, with- 
out any noise, come with me." 
This greatly mystified me, but I 
obeyed his order. 
Outside of the billet, I asked him 
what was up, but tfe shut me up with : 
:'Don't ask questions, it's against or- 
ders. I don't know myself." 
It was raining like the mischief. 
We splashed along a muddy road for 
about fifteen minutes, finally stopping 
at the entrance of what must have 
been an old barn. In the darkness, I 
could hear pigs grunting, as If they 
had just been disturbed. In front of 
the door stood an officer In a mack 
(mackintosh). The R. S. M. went up 
to him. whispered something, and then 
left. This officer called to me, asked 
my name, number and regiment, at the 
same time, In the light of a lantern he 
was holding, making a notation In a 
little book. 
When he had finished writing, he 
* hispered : 
"Go into that billet and wait orders, 
and no talking. Understand?" 
I stumbled into the barn and sat on 
the floor in the darkness. I could see 
no one, but could hear men breathing 
and moving ; they seemed nervous and 
restless. I know I was. 
During my wait, three other men 
entered. Then the officer poked his 
head in the door and ordered : 
"Fall In, outside the billet, In single 
rank." 
We fell in, standing at ease. Then 
he commanded : 
"Squad—'Shun I Number Γ 
There were twelve of us. 
"Right—Turn 1 Left—Wheel 1 Quick 
—March I" And away we went The 
rain wns frirkliner down mv back and 
I was shivering from the cold. 
With the officer leading, we must 
have marched over an hour, plowing 
through the mud and occasionally 
stumbling into a shell hole In the road, 
Buried With Honors. 
when suddenly the officer made a left 
wheel, and we found ourselves In a sort 
of enclosed courtyard. 
The dawn was breaking and the 
rain had ceased. 
In front of us were four stacks of 
rifles, three to a stack. 
The officer brought us to attention 
and gave the order to unpile'arms. We 
each took a rifle. Giving us "Stand at 
ease," In a nervous and shaky voice, 
he Informed : 
"Men, you are here on a very solemn 
duty. You have been selected as a 
firing squad for the execution of a sol· 
dler, who, having been found guilt? 
of a grievous crime against king and 
country, has been regularly and dulj 
tried and sentenced to be shot at 8:2£ 
a. m. this date. This sentence has been 
approved by the reviewing authority 
and ordered carried out It Is our dut] 
to carry on with the sentence of the 
court 
"There are twelve rifles, one %i 
which contains a blank cartridge, the 
other eleven containing ball cartridges 
Every man Is expected to do his dut} 
and fire to kill. Take your orders from 
me. Squad—'Shun !" 
We came to attention. Then he left 
My heart was of lead and my kneei 
shook. 
After standing at "attention" foi 
what seemed a week, though In realitj 
It could not have been over five mln 
utes, we heard a low whispering In oui 
rear and footsteps on the stone flag 
ging of the courtyard. 
Our officer reappeared and In a low 
but firm voice, ordered: 
"About-^-Turn Γ 
We turned about In the gray light 
pf dawn, a few yards In front of me, : 
could make out a brick. walL Agalrfsi 
this wall was a dark form with a tohlt< 
square pinned on its breast We wen 
supposed to aim at this square. To th< 
right of the form I noticed a white spot 
on the wall This would bè my target 
"Rwdyt Aim I ftr·.!" 
The dark form sank Into a huddle* 
heap, Mr baUet sped «ι its wty, ant 
hit the whitish spot oa the wall; ] 
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could see the splinters fly. Some one 
else bad received the rifle containing 
the blank cartridge, but my mind was 
at »ase,· there was no blood of a 
Tommy on my hands. 
"Order—Arms 1 About—Torn l PU·— 
Arms ! Stand—Clear." 
The stacks were re-formed. 
"Quick — March I Right —Wheel Γ 
And we left the scene of execution be- 
hind us. 
_ 
It was now daylight After march- 
ing about five minutes, we were dis- 
missed with the following Instructions 
from the officer In command : 
"Return, alone, to your respective 
companies, and remember, no talking 
about this affair, .or else It will go hard 
with the guilty ones." 
We needed no urging to get away. I 
did not recognize any of the men on 
the firing squad ; even the officer was a 
stranger to me. 
The victim's relations and friends in 
Blighty will never know that he was 
executed ; they will be under the im- 
pression that he died doing his bft for 
king and country. 
In the public casualty lists his name 
will appear .under the caption "Acci- 
dentally Killed," or "Died." 
The day after the execution I re- 
ceived orders to report back to the 
line, and to keep a still tongue In my 
head. 
Executions are a part of the day's 
work, but the part we hated most of 
all, I think—certainly the saddest The 
British war department is thought by 
many people to be composed of rigid 
regulations all wound around with red 
tape. But It has a heart and one of 
the evidences of this Is the considerate 
way in which an execution is concealed 
and reported to the relative of the un- 
fortunate man. They never know the 
truth. He is listed in the bulletins as 
among the "accidentally killed." 
In the last ten years I have several 
times read stories In magazines of 
cowards changing, in a charge, to he- 
roes. I used to laugh at it It seemed 
easy for story-writers, but I said, 
"Men aren't made that way.V But over 
In France I learned once that the 
streak of yellow can turn all white. I 
picked up the story, bit by bit, from 
the captain of the company, the sen- 
tries who guarded the poor fellow, as 
well as from my own observations. At 
first I did not realize the whole of his 
story, but after a week of investiga- 
tion It stood out as clear In my mind 
as the mountains of my native West In 
the spring sunshine. It Impressed me 
so much that I wrote It all down In 
rest billets on scrape of odd paper. 
The Incidents are, as I say, every bit 
true ; the feelings of tne man are true 
—I know from all I underwent In the 
fighting over In France. 
We will call him Albert Lloyd. That 
wasn't his name, but It will do: 
Albert Lloyd was what the world' 
terms a coward. 
In London they called him a slacker. 
His country had been at war nearly 
eighteen months, and still he was not 
In khaki. 
He had no good reason for not en- 
listing, being alone in the world, hav- 
ing been educated in an orphan asy- 
lum, and there being no one dependent 
upon him for support He had no good 
position to lose, and there was no 
sweetheart to tell him with her lips 
to go, while her eyes pleaded for him 
to etay. 
Every time he saw a recruiting ser- 
geant he'd slink around the corner out 
of sight, with a terrible fear gnawing 
at his heart. When passing the big re- 
cruiting posters, and on his way to 
business and back he passed many, he 
would pull down his cap and look the 
other way from that awful finger 
pointing at him, under the caption, 
"Your King and Country Need You;" 
or the boring eyes of Kitchener, which 
burned into his very soul, causing him 
to shudder. 
Then the Zeppelin raid»—during 
them, he used to crouch in a corner of 
his boarding-house cellar, whimpering 
like a whipped puppy and calling upon 
the Lord to protect him. 
Even his landlady despised him* al- 
though she had to admit that he was 
"good pay." 
He very seldom read the papers, bat 
one momentous morning the landlady 
put the morning paper at his place be- 
fore he came down to breakfast. Tak- 
ing his seat he read the flaring head- 
line, "Conscription Bill Passed," and 
nearly fainted. Excusing himself, he 
stumbled upstairs to his bedroom, 
with the horror of It gnawing Into his 
vitals. 
Having saved up a few pound*, he 
decided not to l«)ave the house, and to 
sham sickness, so he stayed In his room 
and had the landlady serve his meals 
there. 
Every time there was a knock at the 
door he trembled all over. Imagining it 
was a policeman who Had come to.take 
him away to the army. 
One morning his fears were realised. 
Sure enough, there stood a policeman 
with the fatal paper. Taking It In his 
trembling hand he read that he, ^lbert 
Lloyd, was ordered to report himself 
to the nearest recruiting station for 
physical examination. He reported Im- 
mediately, because he was afraid to 
ι 'disobey. 
The doctor looked with approval 
upon Lloyd's six feet of physical per· 
fection, and thought what a fine 
guardsman he would make, but exam- 
ined his heart twice before he passed 
him as "physically fit;" It was beating 
so fast 4 {. 
From the recruiting depot Lloyd was 
taken, with many others, In charge of 
a sergeant, to the training depot at Ab 
! dershot, where be was given an outfit 
« of khaki, and draw hit. other equip· 
ment He made a fine-looking soldier, 
■ except for the slight shrinking In hie 
1 shoulders and the hunted look in hit 
ayes. 
L At the training depot it does not 
take long to find ont a man1· chfcraeter, 
and Lloyd was promptly dubbed) 
I "windy." In thq English army "windy* 
means cowardly. 
The smallest recruit in the^barrackn 
looked on him witn contempt, and wa* 
not alow to show It In many ways. 
Lloyd was a good .soldier, learned 
quickly, obeyed every order promptly, 
neve* groused at the hardest fatigue·. 
He waa afraid to. He lived In deadly 
fear of the officers and "noncoma" over 
him. They also despised him. 
One morning about three months 
after his enlistment Lloyd's company 
was paraded, and the names picked out 
for the next draft to France were read. 
When his name was called, he did not 
step out smartly, two paces to the 
front, and answer cheerfully, "Here, 
sir," as the others did. He Just faint· 
ed in the ranks and was carried to bar* 
racks amid the sneers of the rest. 
That night was an agony of misery 
to him. He could not sleep. Just cried 
and whimpered in bis bunk, because 
on the morrow the draft was to sail 
for France, where he would see death 
on all sides, and perhaps be killed him- 
self. On the steamer, crossing the 
channel, he would have Jumped over- 
board to escape, but was afraid of 
drowning. 
Arriving in France, he and the rest 
were huddled Into cattle cars. On the 
side of each appeared In white letters, 
"Homines 40, Chevaux 8." After hours 
of humping over the uneven French 
roadbeds they arrived at the training 
hase of Rouen. 
At this place they were put through 
s week's rigid training in trench war- 
fare. On the mornln? of the eighth 
•lay they paraded at ten o'cloek, and 
were Inspected and passed by General 
H then were marched to the quar- 
termaster's to draw their gas helmets 
and trench equipment 
At four in the afternoon they were 
again hustled into cattle cars. This 
time the Journey lasted two days. 
They disembarked at the town of Fre- 
vent and could hear a distant dull 
booming. W1W knees shaking, Lloyd 
asked the sergeant what the noise was, 
and nearly dropped when the sergeant 
replied In a somewhat boreâ tone: 
"Oh, them's the guns up the line. 
We'll be up there in a couple o* days 
or so.- Don't worry, my laddie, you'll 
see more of 'ein than you want before 
you get 'ome to Blighty again, that Is, 
If you're lucky enough to get back. 
Now lend a hand there unloadln' them 
cars, and quit that everlastln' shakln'. 
I believe yer scared." The last with a 
contemptuous sneer. 
They marched ten kilos, full pack, 
to α little dilapidated village, and the 
sound of the guns grew louder, con- 
stantly louder. 
The village was full of soldiers who 
turned out to Inspect the new draft, 
the men who were shortly to be their 
mates in the trenches, for they were 
going "up the line" on the morrow, to 
"take over" their certain sector of 
trenches. 
The draft was paraded in front of 
battalion headquarters and the men 
were assigned to companies. 
Lloyd was the only man assigned to 
D company. Perhaps the officer In 
charge of the draft had something to 
do with It, for he called Lloyd aside 
and said: 
"Lloyd, you are going to a new com- 
pany. No one knows you. Your bed 
will be as you make It, so for God's 
'sake, brace up and be a man. I think 
you have the stufT in you, my boy, so 
good-by and the best of luck to you." 
The next day the battalion took over 
their part of the trenches. It happened 
to be a very quiet day. The artillery 
behind the lines was still, except for 
an occasional shell sent over to let the 
Germans Know ine gunnere were uw 
asleep. 
In the darkness, in single file, the 
company slowly wended their way 
down the communication trench to the 
front line. No one noticed Lloyd's 
white and drawn face. 
After they had relieved the company 
In the trenches, Lloyd, with two of the 
old company men, was put on guard In 
one of the traverses. Not a shot was 
fired from the German lines, and no 
one paid any attention to him 
crouched on the firing step. 
On the first time In, a new recruit Is 
not required to stand with his head 
"over the top." He only ""sits It out," 
while the older men keep watch. 
▲t about ten o'clock, all of a sudden, 
he thought hell had broken loose, and 
crouched and shivered up against the 
parapet. Shells started bursting, as he 
Imagined, right In their trench, when In 
fact they were landing about a hun- 
dred yards In rear of them. In the sec- 
ond Unes. 
One of the older men on guard, turn- 
ing to his mat·, said: 
"There goes Frit* with those d—-d 
trench mortars again. It's about time 
our artillery taped' them, and sent 
over a few. Well, Til be d d, 
where's that blighter of a draft man 
gone to? There's his rifle leaning 
against the parapet He must have 
legged It Just keep your eye peeled, 
Dick, while I report It to the sergeant 
I wonder If the fool knows he can be 
shot for such tricks as lea vin' his 
postr 
Lloyd had gone. When the trench 
mortars opened up, a maddening ter- 
ror seized him and he wanted to run, 
to get away from that horrible din, 
anywhere to safety. So Quietly sneak- 
ing around thé traverse, be came to the 
entrance of a communication trench, 
and ran madly and blindly down it 
winning into traverses, stumbling Into 
muddy boles, and falling full length 
over trench grids. 
Groping blindly, with his arms 
stretched out in front of him, he at 
last came out of the trench into the 
village, or what used to be a village, 
before the German artillery rased it 
Mixed with his fear, he had a pe- 
culiar sort of cunning, which whis- 
pered to him to avoid all sentries, be- 
cause if they saw him he would be 
sent back to that awful destruction In 
the front line, and perhaps be killed 
or maimed. The thought made him 
shudder, the cold sweat coming out in 
beads on his face. 
On his left in the darkness, he could 
make out the shadowy forms of trees ; 
crawling on his hands and knees, stop- 
ping and crouching with fear at each 
■hell-burst he finally reached an old 
orchard and cowered at the base of a 
shot-scarred-apple tree. 
He remained there all night, listen· 
lny to the sound of the guns and evei 
praying; praying that his ueeleos lift 
would be spared. 
Am dawn began to break, he eouli 
discern little dark objects protrndlni 
from the ground all about him. Curi 
oslty mastered his fear and he crawled 
to one of the objecta, and there, In tin 
uncertain light he read on a Uttl< 
wooden cross: 
«Pte. H. 8. Wheaton, No. ΙβΤΟ, lei 
London Regt B. F. Killed in action 
Afvll 28, 1918. B. L P.N (Beat H 
jSrSi Jt dawdio· hip that he Ui 
been hiding all nlflht In a ovaeten 
his reMQo to leave htsa, and ι 
mad desire to be free from It all made 
him rush madly away, falllof over lit- 
(. tie wooden crosses, «whing eome and 
trampling others under his feet 
In his flight he came to an old 
French dugout, half caved In par· 
tlally filled with dlmy and fllthj wa- 
ter. 
Like » fox being chased bgr the 
hounds, lie ducked Into this hole, and 
threw himself on a pile of old empty 
sandbags, wet and mildewed. Then— 
unconsciousness 
On the next day, he came to; Car 
distant voices sounded In his ears. 
Opening his eyes, In the entrance of 
the dugout be saw a corporal and two 
men with fixed bayonets. 
* 
The corporal was addressing him : 
"Get up, you white-livered blighter I 
Curse you and the day you ever joined 
D company, spoiling their fine rec- 
ord I ItH be you up agalast the wall, 
and a good Job too. Get hold of him, 
men, and if he makes a break, give him 
the bayonet, and send It home, the cow- 
ardly sneak. Come on, you, move, 
we've been looking for you long 
enough." 
Lloyd, trembling and weakened by 
his long fast, tottered out. assisted by 
a soldier on each side of him. 
They took him before the. captain, 
but could get nothing out of him but : 
"For God's sake, sir, dont have me 
shot, don't have me shot Γ 
The captain, utterly disgusted with 
him, sent him under escort to division 
headquarters for trial by court-mar- 
tial, charged with desertion under Are. 
They shoot deserters in France. 
During his trial. Lloyd sat as one 
lazed, and could put nothing forward 
In his defense, only an occasional 
"Don't have me shot Γ 
His sentence was passed: "To be 
shot at 8:88 o'clock in the morning of 
May 18, 1Θ16." This meant that he 
had only one more day to live. 
He did not realize the awfulness of 
his sentence; his brain seemed para· 
yzed. He knew nothing of his trip, 
ander guard, in a motor lorry to the 
sandbagged guardroom In the village, 
where he was dumped on the floor and 
eft, while a sentry with a fixed bayo- 
aet paced up and down In front of the 
în trance. 
Bully beef, water and biscuits were 
eft beside him for his supper. 
The sentry, seeing that he ate noth- 
ng, came inside and shook him by the 
ihoulder, saying in a kind voice : 
"Cheero, laddie, tfetter eat some- 
thing. You'll feel better. Don't give 
ap hope. You'll be pardoned before 
uornlng. I know the way they run 
:hese things. They're only trying to 
jcare you, that's all. Come now, that's 
ι good lad, eat something. It'll make 
Jie world look different to you." 
The good-hearted sentry knew he 
was lying about the pardon. He knew 
aothing short of a miracle couMl save 
±e poor lad. 
Lloyd listened eagerly to his sentry's 
words, and believed them. A look of 
lope came Into hie eyes, and he raven- 
>usly ate the meal beside him. 
In about an hour's time, the chap- 
aln came to see him, but Lloyd would 
lave none of him. He wanted no par- 
κ>η ; he was to be pardoned. 
The artillery behind the lines sud- 
lenly opened up with everything they 
lad. An Intense bombardment of the 
înemy's Unes had commenced. The 
roar of the guns was deafening. 
Lloyd's fears came back with a rush, 
ind he cowered on the earthen floor 
with his hands over his face. 
τηβ sentry» seeing um iweuwu, wiuc 
η and tried to cheer him by talking to 
aim: 
"Never mind them guns, boy, they 
won't hurt you. They are oure. We 
ire giving the Boches a dose of their 
own medidne. Our boys are going over 
the top at dawn of the morning to take 
their trenches. We'll give 'em a tasto 
of cold steel with their sausages aud 
beer. You Just sit tight now until they 
relieve you. Γ11 have to go now, lad, 
as it's nearly time for my relief, and 1 
don't want them to see me a-talkln' 
with you. So long, laddie, cheero." 
With this, the sentry resumed the 
pacing of his post In about ten rain- 
âtes' time he was relieved, and a D 
company man took his place. 
Looking Into the guardhouse, the 
sentry noticed the cowerln* attitude of 
Lloyd, and, with a sneer, said to him : 
"Instead of whimpering In that cor- 
ner, you ought to be saying your pray- 
ers. It's bally conscripts like you 
what's spoilln' our record. We've heen 
out here nigh onto eighteen months, 
and you're the first man to desert his 
post The whole battalion Is laughin' 
ind pokin' fun at D company, bad 
uck to you ! but you won't got another 
chance to disgrace us. They'll put 
four lights out in the mornlu'." 
After listening to this tirade, Lloyd, 
η a faltering voice, asked : "They are 
lot going to shoot me, are theyî Why. 
the other sentry said they'd pardon 
me. For God's sake—don't tell me I'm 
to be shot I" and his voice died away In 
λ sob. 
"Of course, they're going to shoot 
rou.4 The other sentry was Jest a-kld- 
lin' you. Jest like old Smith. Always 
i-tryin' to cheer some one. You sln't 
jot no more chance o' bein' pardoned 
than I have ofgettin' to be colonel of 
my 'batt' 
" 
When the fact that all hope was 
{one finally entered Lloyd's brain, a 
ailri seemed to settle over him, and 
rising to his knees, with his arms 
itretched out to heaven, he prayed, and 
ill of his soul entered Into the prayer. 
"0, good and merciful God, give me 
itrength to die Uk6 a man I Deliver 
me from this coward's death. Give me 
ι chance to die like my mates In the 
Qghtlng line, to die fighting for my 
jountry. I ask this of thee." 
A peace, hitherto unknown, came to 
Him, and he crouched and cowered no 
more, but calmly waited the dawn, 
reedy to go to his death. The shells 
were bursting all around the guard- 
room, but he hardly noticed them. 
While waiting there, the vole· of the 
sentry, singing In a low tone, came to 
blm. He waa singing the chorus of the 
popular trench ditty: 
t want to go ham* I went te *Q hem·. 
I don't wast te «s te the trunSu as 
more. 
Where the "wMssbene·" and "Βββββίββ* 
roar galore 
rake me over the eea, where the Allemand 
can't set at m 
Mi, my. I don't want to die! I went to m 
home. 
Lloyd listened to the worda with · 
! itrange Interest, Mid wondered whet 
kind of a home he woeld go to across 
ι the Greet Divide It woeld be the only 
i1 tome be had ever known. 
Suddenly there came a great rushing 
through the air, β Minding, η deafen- 
log report, and the sandbag waUa otf 
[ the guaadroom toppled war* nnd than 
ο·ιη«ιΐ mt —* 
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ADTurmicnm : — All legal advertisement 
are rtven three oonsecuû τοlaeerûo— fer S1JC 
par Inch la length of oohuan. Special 
con- 
tracta made with local, transient and year!) 
advertisers. 
Job Pmnrrnio —New type, net preeaea, electric 
power, experienced workmea and low price» 
combine to make this department of our boat 
neea complete and popular. 
SCTtiLE COPIES. 
Single copies of Tn Dkmocbat are four cento 
each. They will bo mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
single copie· of each Isaac have been placed on 
sale at the following place· la the County : 
South Paria, Howard's Drag Store. 
« SboitlelT· Drug Store. 
Norway, Nove· Drug Store. 
Stone's Dru* Store. 
Buckfleld, A. L. Newton, Poetmaater. 
Paria Hill, Helen R Cole, Poet Oflea. 
West Parts, Samoel T. White. 
Bepublican Nominations. 
Called State· Senator- 
Bert M. Fernald. Poland. 
Governor— 
Carl Κ. M11 liken, Augusta. 
State Audlter— 
Roy L. WarUweU, Augusta. 
State Senator— 
Orman L. Stanley, Porter 
County Attorney— 
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfleld. 
Clerk of Courte- 
Donald Β. Partridge, Norway. 
Reglater of Deeds. Eastern District— 
w. H. Jeune, Parla. 
Register of Deeds, Western District- 
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg. 
Sheriff— 
Harry D Cole, Parla. 
County Commissioner— 
Charles W. Bowker. Paria. 
County Treasurer— 
George M Arwood, Parla. 
KIP RE9 EST ATI VE9 TO TUS LEO 18LATUM 
Hebron. Paria and Woodstock— 
Arthur E. Forbes, Parla. 
Albany, Bethel, Greenwood, Hanover, Le veil, 
Ma«on, Stoneham, Sweden, Milton Plan- 
tation, and allother unclassified territory, 
Harry M. Swift, Greenwood. 
Brown field, Denmark, Fryeburg, Hiram, Porter 
and Stow— 
Edwin R. Chellla, Porter. 
Rum ford- 
Frederic O. Eaton, Ram ford. 
Buckfleld. Canton, Dlxfleld, Hartford, Peru and 
Sumner— 
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld. 
Aadover, Byron, Gllead, Grafton, Mexico, 
Newry, Rozbury. Upton. Lincoln Plan· 
tatlon, Magalloway Plantation and 
R1 ley- 
Clay ton C. Sweatt, Andover. 
Coming Events. 
Aug. 10-1S — Method:st camp meeting, Empln 
Grove. East Poland. 
Sept 3,4, &— Fair of Androecoggtn Valley Agri 
cultural Society, Canton. 
Sept. »—1'tate election. 
Sept 10,11,13—Oxford County fair. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Brown. Buck Λ Co. 
Z. L. Merchant. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
Paris Trust Co. 
Water Powers In Maine. 
F. N. W ruht Co. 
Eastman A Andrews. 
Norway's Annual Dollar Day. 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Lost. 
Wanted. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Red Cross Fair. 
asiuujauut 
Enthusiasm for Congressman White 
That Lewlstoo is going the limit Id tb< 
■apport of Congressman Wallace H 
White, Jr., it indicated by the enthusi 
Mm abown at the meetings of the Club 
named for Mr. White, which la holding 
regular weekly meeting*. The Club wai 
organized lees than two weeks ago, bo 
baa enrolled membership of more thai 
three hundred Lewiston votera and tb< 
number is increasing at a rapid rate. 
Congressmen White is a pride of bit 
friends in Androeooggin County and wll 
make a wonderful showing this fall. HI 
record in Congress in supporting the ad 
ministration in all necessary war meas 
ures bas won for him the admiration am 
support of many Democrats. He ha 
proven himself a worker for his distrio 
and taken a great interest in all Its ai 
fairs. 
The Club of Lewiston is ofiloered b, 
representative men and men who hav 
the interest of the entire district a 
heart. Robert J. Hodgson is presiden 
and Ralph W. Emerson is secretary. M( 
Emerson recently returned from tb 
West after a residence of eighteen year 
and believes in the necessity of a pro 
greesive and wideawake represented* 
from this district in Coogreee. 
▲ ta recent meeting of the Club, Mi 
Ε α arson was the speaker of the evenini 
and proved an attraction. He got rigb 
down to the bottom of the politioal situ 
ation and awoke a keener interest in tb 
present campaign. At each meetin 
some business man preeeats bis views o; 
the oondttion confronting the people ο 
this country and points out the duty ο 
the voter. 
Auburn will soon bave a live wire clu 
and become a heated rival to Lewisto: 
in White enthusiasm. 
Examination of 1918 Registrants. 
Reports bave been made on the pbysl 
cal examination of registrant* of 1918 
in addition to thoee previously reported 
aa follows: 
QUAurian roe earn al militait sannci 
Warren Hnaaell, Bryant'a Pond R. f. D. 
Μηχ Ρ Catting, Andover. 
Le·lie Lawrence Gordon, West Pern. 
Charles Henry Hodge, Canton. 
Stanley Patrick, Romford. 
Kdw&rd Simon Baker, Andover. 
Joseph Hugh McCurdy, Hum ford. 
Joseph Paol Araen*u>t, Bern la. 
Harry L. Carper, Mexico. 
Victor Herman Akera, Andover. 
Willis Freeman Melaner, Andover. 
Chancy Alfred Bncknam. Canton. 
Jossph Hart, Romford. 
Elmer Leforeet Gravea, Romford. 
Joseph Mitchell, Rum ford. 
Philip Merrill Plnkham, West Peru. 
Thomas Albeit White, Mexico. 
El win Woodman, Dlxflekl. 
Harry Edgar Chase. Bthei 
Paal Saisi, Rum fori. 
Edward Thomas Kelley, Romford. 
David Leonard Lin<1 berg, Romford. 
Duqciumo. 
Joseph La Pointe, Romford. 
Jamea Henry McNeil, Romford. 
Joseph Welch, Mexico. 
Lewis Bam brick, Romford. 
Leon Thomaa, Roxbory. 
Leon Joseph Bernard, Mexico. 
The following ·βο from the Uat ο 
thoee qualified for limited service wi 
take the train tbia Monday afternoon ι 
ft AO for Syracnae, Ν. T: 
Allison Eall El wood, BockAskL 
Earl Mortenaoa, Romford E. W. D. 
Charles Walter Bryant, Sooth Paris. 
Arthur Marchand, Men too 
Byron A. Camming*. Bethel. 
The following volunteers will lenv 
Aug. 15 for the training *ehool at Went 
worth Institute, Boston: 
Tom Henry Spring, Hiram 
WllHam A. Shillings, Romford. 
Adelard Mercier. Romford. 
Joseph Derocke, Romford. 
Herbert Jay, Romford. 
Rnassll H. Bsthell, Norway. 
Waller A. Beesey, Hsbroo 
Morton P. Bale, last Denmark. 
Clyde H. Dorr, Mexleo. 
Carroll W. Holt, Hansvsr. 
Km liAHR^.1 Rum ford.i"nl" 
Ralph Edward Do via, InskML 
Apparently it lee't going to ko η aces 
sary for Qoveraor Mlliikeo to call on 
the alHtta, ae he Mid he would If he h« 
to, la older to atop the aaaaeeaiea 
piaoee et Old Oreherd oo 8nnday. Hi 
seld they m net oloee, and he ahowet 
that he meant what he said. Aad the; 
closed, aad the governor le govemor- 
aad a pretty good governor to have. Tk 
people are willing to let things alide aa< 
ma wide opea more or lane, and aa at 
tempt at real eaforeeoseat will atart ι 
big howl that It le égala* "pahllo senti 
■eat"; hot whea the real aaforeaaseal 
heoomee a feat, the people will stead Cm 
It aad hack Κ ap. 
THE OXFORD BEARS, 
I THE DOINGS OP TtfB WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
I Pari· HiL 
Ι £"nioe tfiao· TbuwUy (W«1«I1W« 
meeting at 3 o'clock. 
Tb· «et Univereeliet Cirole e»tert»l»- 
ment will be h«ld at 
enter- Monday rrMlf. Ayt»- The i talDnent wlU U hrotob^d bj Mta Bath Oammloi·, ΜΙ» "M*·" 
and MIm Mary Cn™miB£' Jm »L » ■officient guarantee that It will Jood on·. Tb· aaual danee with muelc 
by Shaw will follow tb· «telalwMot. I u» biw) Mr· Leonard C. Aahfcon went Lwo^teTktï.!l-t Wedneeday to Liait friend· on their way borne In 
8WfWuïï Atirood of Portland vl-Jted bie pareota bere for a brief «toy lMt 
I tteorse Slattery and Ml·· Zllpb· 
flattery of Mechanic Falla are the 8U®·1· Iofrelative· in tbl. village, wbere they, 
I formerly lived. 
Hon. Edward L. Parri· »· having a 
furnace installed In bl· home. I 
Mlae Jnlia F. Carter, who ba· jpent ber vacation at tbe summer bom· of tb·, 
family ber·, left Snnday to return to ber 
WM^IoaeHtaSew of Dlxfield wa· tbe 
gueat of relative· hereΪ°ρ ti return from an automobile trip
rSST L. Purl. bM go», to 
Porttaod to -» bet 't,* |0 ! also visit her deter, Mri Blanchard, lo
|^*a.P. Stearne and eon· are getting 
ready for tbe fuel «bortage next l®Jj I Tbey are cutting about two hundred 
loords of wood and pulp wood. 
Mr·. Billing· and Mr·. Follett of New- I tonvllle, Mau., and Min Emm· Ripley 
of Weeton, Ma··., are gueet· at O. 
! ^ The regular meeting of the 
of the Ρwl. Hill Library A-ociation 
will be held at Bamlin Me®?*1*1 HftU* 
on Tueaday, Aug. β, at 4:30 0C,0®J- Eds a M. Cummisos, SeoreUry. 
I Miaa Paulina Davie· went to Boetoo 
Imi Wednesday to attend a reception and 
dance aboard one ofthe navy •bipa. 
Mia· Peggy Kate· of Brookline will re- I turn to Parle with her. 
Mrs Edward L. Parrla returned Fri- 
day from a vlait to her eon, Edward 1» 
Parrla, Jr., in Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
Mies Eleanor Sparrow went to Port- 
land the paat week for a vlait of a few 
I days with friends In that city. 
Misa Mary P. Burchflajd, with · party I of friends, arrived here laat week and 
«ill stop at Elmburst until Miaa Burch- I ûeid'a new aummer home le completed 
I and ready to occupy. I M its Gertrude Brook· returned fro™ 
Boeton laat Thuraday and accompanied 
Mia· lone Harlow to Dixfield Friday for 
I a vliic to relative·. 
I The Miaaea Louiae and Emily Diman 
of Providence, Β I., who have .pent a 
oumber of aeaaona in thi· 
laat week and are at the Hubbard 
I The Colburn Garden Cannery ba· (commenced operation· for the eeaeon 
and l· ruabed with patronage. I Char lea Edward Caae ofNew York la I spending a vacation with hi· family at 
1 their lummer home in tbi· pi*0®; I Franci· Slattery of Berlin, Ν. H., «pent 
the week-end with bl· parent», Mr. and 
Mr·. Edward C. Slattery. I At tbe annual meeting of tbe Par · I Hill Country Club held at the clubbouee I Saturday, offloer· for the oomlng year 
1 were elected a· follow·: 
PxeaWent—Col. WwardT. Brown. 
I^ryr-En^rflimotdL0ltwood. dSS5S-Î3« henry W. Ly£. Mward Ρ guplei, Mlaa Emily Diman, Bev. C. A. 
I Knickerbocker. 
Time; Wedneeday afternoon of thia I WAAk 
I Place: Academy Hall, P»rl· HlU. 
Event: Red Croaa Fair. 
! Caution: Don't mi·· thi· opportunity 
to help. 
The war wu brought home to the 
people of Pari· Bill when a message re- 
ceived Wednesday bj Mr. and Mr·. 
Mark P. Shaw aooouooed tbat tbeir son, 
; Arthur Κ Shaw of tbe lOlat Engineers, : bad been severely wounded oo July 20. h 
1 «bile in action in Prance. Artbar en- 
listed in tbe Piret Corps Cadet* in Bos- 
1 too in May, 1917, and trained at Camp 
Devens. Be sailed for Prance Septem- 
ber Otb and bis many friend· here are 
hoping to hear of hi· early recovery. 
Remember that this is tbe week of tbe 
Red Cro·· Pair, given by the ladiea of 
Pari· Bill, opening at Academy Hall at 
two o'clock Wednesday afternoon. If 
tbe day should prove stormy It will be 
1 postponed to the first fair day. People 
1 motoring in this vioinity will find it of 
interest to visit this fair, where tbey 
will be shown articles, both attractive 
and useful, including rugs, quilts, fanoy 
articles, aprona, food, jellies, oanned 
goods and many other artioles. Camp- 
ers around the lakes in this vioinity may 
fill their larders at our aale of cooked 
food. Come and bring your friend·. 
After a very oold Sunday for the 
month of August, a cracking thunder 
shower visited this village early Monday 
morning. One bolt atrnok tbe front ol 
tbe Baptiat church, knooking off the 
weather vane, stopping three aides of tb« 
olock face and left the fourth running all 
right and coming down the big pillars on 
the front end which are badly splintered, 
t Probably the hard rain only prevented 
] a serious fire. 
\ Motor to Paris Bill Wednesday and 
visit tbe Red Cross Pair at Academy 
Ball at two o'clock. 
) 
1 PABTRlDeC DISTRICT. 
Βoward R. Kelley of Looke's Mills 
was a guest of Miss Hattie R. Mason be- 
fore leaving for Camp Devens. 
Miss Alioe Pield was a guest of bei 
uncle, Earl Jack of Bnokfield, recently. 
Mrs. James L. Barrett and son Wendell 
of tbe Mountain District were guests ol 
'· her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. 
Mason. Ber sister, Bsttie Mason, re- 
turned borne with ber for a few days. 
Will Barlow has returned borne aftei 
a few days' visit with relatives is 
Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Barry Baselton and llttl· daugh 
ter of Woodstock have been visiting hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bennett 
Wendell Barrett of tbe Mountain Dis 
triot bas been visiting bis grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason. 
Wilson's Milts. 
Mrs. Hattie Bennett bas returned fro α 
Lewiaton, and is now at ber own homi 
with Mrs. Jessie Linneli as a companion 
Mrs. Bol man is keeping house in ι 
cottage belonging to Will Bart, whiW 
Mr. Hulman is in the woods sealing loi 
the Brown Co. 
Clarence Bennett and Ivan Camerot 
bad a call to South Paria Thursday am 
started early Priday morning to answei 
f the summons, going by anto. 
II John L. Stevens of Littleton has beei 
t a guest of W. H. and A. W. Hart Cor th< 
past month. 
Blwyn Sttrey h se* been ontting the 
bay on the P. C. Ripley plaoe the paai 
week. 
D. C. Bennett and K. 8. Bennett hav< 
finlehed baying, while others are jart be 
* ginning. 
Very hot weather but tempered by aa 
oocaaional showsr. 
East BrtfeeL 
Farmers are busy in the hay Aside. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Swan and ante 
β y recently motored to the Rangelej se. 
Mrs. J. H. How· and children were 
lae« week'e gneets of her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. B. W. Kimball. 
Mrs. Jamss Taylor ol Lystsr, P. Q., 
and auto party recently called on rela- 
tives here. 
Mie. A. L. Swan and little son were 
laec week'e guests ol relative· at West 
t Parle. 
Mi·· Josephine Johnson is the gasal 
» ol her sister, Mrs. Harold Hatohins, and 
, family. 
ι Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blob and Mr. awl 
Mrs. Guy Rieh οI Canton were recent 
gneets of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Holt. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Chas. K. Martin wars 
ι called to North Parle by tbe death ol hi· 
! brother. 
Gneets reoently entortnlned by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Swan were Mrs. Inlly 
P. Field and Mies Doris Vtold of Wert 
; Pari·, and Keith J. Field o« tbeU. A 
Nnvy, οI tbe Lertathsn. 
w«at paru. 
Roy F. Perbarn vm at borne (ton 
Spartaabarg, 8. 0., on a short forloaf h 
U*t week. 
Then we* a good number oat to tbe 
«onto of tbe Universal 
let Sundey Sobool 
edneaday afternoon on tbe athietle 
gvonnde. Games were enjoyed daring 
theafternoon. Alter tbe pionlo «upper 
tbe oblldren under tbe dlreotloo of M lee 
Clare Baooo preeented a pageant, «bow- 
ing bow even though tbey were young 
tbey ooald help to win tbe war. Tbe 
pageant was very pretty 
and very ntoely 
Miee Haael Coffin of Meobanio Fall· 
was a week-end gueet of Mre. A. H. 
Mann. 
Mr, aad Mre. Lewie M. Mann went 
Tbnnday to their oottege at Bryant 
Pond to «pend tbe -month of August. 
Leone Mare ton and Beatrice Davis went 
with them for a abort atay. ♦ 
Many of tbe people are busy securing 
berriee for oanning, «orne picking rasp- 
berriee at Pleaaaat Valley Fruit Farm, 
other· going bloeberrylng. 
Tbe family of H. B. Wardwell will be 
at Ferry Beach Park during the Univer- 
saliat meeting·. 
Vivian Buok, who i· a Junior Volun- 
teer, bee been et home for η few dey·. 
Mr. and Mre. Fremont Whltmen ipent 
laat Snnday at Gorham, Ν. H. 
Mr. and Mre. A. H. Mann and children 
Edward and Mary, Barold Perham, Win- 
ifred Wlnalow, Nenoj Cook and Edith 
Dongla·· recently enjoyed an outing at 
Lewi· Mann'· cottage at Bryant Pond. 
Rev. D. B. Holt, superintendent of M. 
E. chnrohee, preached at tbe Baptist 
chnrch a week ago Sunday. 
A. H. Mann bed a tumor removed 
from bis eyelid lest Wednesday et Dr. 
Cobb'· Hoepital at Lewiston. Dr. 
Staple· and Mr·. Mann aocompanied 
him. 
Mr. and Mr·. George Kidder and 
daughter from MaaaachuMtta are guest· 
of hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. F. Kid- 
der. 
Mrs. Ralph Dean of Bath is with her 
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cole. 
Danoe at Centenniel Hall Saturday 
night. Musto by 8haw's Orchestra. 
East Sumner. 
Roger Eaatman was at home a day or 
two last week on leave of absence from 
Fort Greble, R. I. He expect· to 
leave there aoon for some place un- 
known. 
Letters from Raymond Keene at Camp 
Devens indicate that it is a lively place 
there, and that the boys ere in good 
spirits and obeerful. 
Frank Ryerson has moved into Elroy 
Russell's reut for a short time. 
Mrs. Ella Dunn of West Sumner is aa- 
slating in tbe family of S. Robinson for 
a while, ea Mrs. Robinson is quite 
feeble. 
Soaroity of help and tbe exorbitant 
wages demanded will cause some fields 
of grass to remain uncut, despite tbe 
short hay orop. Fields and oropa need 
rain badly, as it ia getting dry on sandy 
lands. Tbe apple crop will be light. 
The sugar pinob is beiog felt some- 
what, and people must practice economy 
in many tbinga. This oan be done with- 
out great aaorifice or awearing at war 
conditiona. Like our brave soldier boys 
let us submit as cheerfully as possible. 
They are tbe ones who are really making 
tbe great sacrifice. 
Metro*. 
Prof. Dwyer and family are spending a 
few weeks at his father's in Martinsville. 
Prof. Marriner got home Monday. 
Mrs. Marriner remained at Wells Depot 
for a few daya with her aunt, Mrs. 
Hatoh. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sturtevant went to 
West Peru with hia mother Snnday, 
where she will visit her sod, Ernest 
Sturtevant. 
Miss Ethel Pbilbriok went to Harps- 
well Tuesday 
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Htggins of 
Phillips bad e son born July 20th, which 
waa tbe birthday of Mrs. Higgins' father, 
Dr. J. C. Donbam. Tbe boy was named 
Harold Donbam. 
Ralph Glover's little boys have four 
Belgian hares. Tbey are ambitions 
little boys, bot we fear their expectation 
of profit from tbe hares will not be 
reel iced. 
SJU luursutjr rrui. inuuuj rvwivcu ιυο 
new· of the death by automobile accident 
of bis cousin, Frank E. Stanley of New- 
ton, Mas*. Mr. Stanley and bi· twin 
brother, Preeland Stanley, and the late 
Wm. K. Moody of the Boston Herald aod 
Prof. Moody were more like brothers 
than cousina, and the newa came aa a 
great abock to Prof. Moody. 
Mrs. Joaie Abbott of Norrldgewock 
and little aon are at Ployd Pbilbriok'a. 
The ball gamea bare Tneaday and at 
West Minot Wedneaday between what 
one of the players called "the old men'a 
team" aod Weat Minot were won by 
Hebron by a large score. 
Students of Hebron Academy, class 
*07, will be sorry to learn that Alton 
Delano is in the Central Maine Sanatori- 
um, but will soon come to Hebron. The 
doctor says he will reoover quickly, as 
the trouble was brought on by the work 
he waa doing. 
Oxford. 
Curtis Keene of New York flatted bis 
father, S. F. Keene, laat week. 
Bertrand Baton of Maaaachuaetta visit- 
ed relatives here. 
The M. E. Circle will meet at the 
vestry Wedneaday. 
Weat Lovell. 
Mrs. Aglena Farwell of Portland hai 
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs. Z. MoAl- 
liater, and gone to Albany to visit bei 
brother, Or» Saunders. 
Sumner Kimball and family have mov- 
ed to their summer camp on LakeKesar. 
Mandell Le Baron, Kate Williams, Mrs. 
Sumner Kimball, Ruth Kimball and Mrs. 
Horace Kimball attended Pomona Tburs- 
day at Kesar Falls. 
Qilbertville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newton and aoa 
Cleon aod Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hinea and 
children were in Kennebago Snnday. 
Miaa Lillian Bill· waa the week-end 
gueat of her friend Ethel Rioh at the 
Point. 
Mr·. Elal· HI ne· and Mr·. Mildred 
Newton were In Rumford one day last 
week. 
Mra. Roy Rich, who haa been visiting 
relatlvea here, has returned to her home 
la Portland. 
O. A. El lia and sons Oliver and Eugene 
were la Rumford on bnsineaa Tueaday. 
C. C. Ellia ia on the aick list. 
Mr. and Mra. Ε. K. Hollla have been 
visiting relatlvea in Portland. 
Mall Clerk Harris Jones spent Sundaj 
1 at bis home here. 
Leelie Roberta of Boa ton haa bees 
vieitiag hie family bar·. Mr. Roberta ii 
1 a traveling salesman for an undertaking 
firm. 
Rollo Hinea was in Rumford Tuesday. 
Cleon Newton, who haa been visiting 1 in Dlxfleld, has returned home. 
Mrs. Arthur Llnaoott is in very pool 
> health. She iaaooa to go again to tb< 
Memorial Hospital at Conway. 
Blaeberries are very plenty in the pas- 
i terse and on the mountains around here 
Mrs. Biaoebe Cols of Arlington is the 
1 guest of relatives in thle vicinity. 
Davenport Meserve, who for a number 
of weeks was at the home of the Mo 
1 Donald·, haa been removed to the home 
of Mr. aid Mra. I. Oilpatrlok, where he 
baa the baat ofoare. Mr. Meserve Ii 
quite 111. 
Rev. Mr. Yonag it Is aaid is engaged 
to aepply the pulpit of the Congrega- 
tional ohnroh the remainder of the sum- 
mer. Mr. Yonng la of the Advent per- 
suasion. 
Mr. Dunham aad slaters are ooeapyiag 
their sammar oottage on High Street. 
Mra. Frank Ham la quite III. Mm. 
Sosie Garland Ham la oaring for her. 
Mrs. Nellie Sssysy Morrison of New· 
ark, NT, J., le the geeet of her broth era, 
the Ssavsys, la this village. 
Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Aid rich from 
South Portland vletted her brother, F. 
A. Demon. Sunday. 
Mrs. Lilla Prosssr sad thrss oblldren 
of Oroveton, Ν. H., are visiting her 
brother, F. A. Damon, for a week. 
Mr·. Flora Boyle aad Mise Bertha 
have sease to stay with bsv aaols, V. A. 
Dam en, for a few weeks. 
There was a Flan wedding Taeaday at 
Carlson's. 
The farmers are gsitiag along flaely 
with thsir haying. 
Mr·. Leurette Valentine of Cambridge, 
Man, «pent lut week with her aoo, 
Charlee Valentine. 
MIm Ole Hntohlna la τ (citing her ale- ι 
ter, Mrs. Frank Bartlett of Bethel. Miae 1 
Hntohlna will be remembered ea a 
~ 
trained nnrse, end he· been In New York < 
city till reoently. .< 
Maater George Baker of Aaborn apent I 
leat week with hie grandmother, Μη. ι 
Wm. C. Cnrtle. 
The Univeraalist fair leat Wedneadey ! 
wee e greet anooees, end the anpper well 
etteaded, while e goodly number of the 1 
fancy artiolea were aoldt end e nloe anm 1 
wea edded to the Ledlae' Aid of thet 
ohnroh. 
The ennnel plonlo of the Ladlee' Clnb 
of tbe Congregational ohnroh end per» 
iah wea held Tharadey, Aug. 1, et the 
home of Mra. Linn Bartlett, aeven mllea | 
from tbe Hill. It wea en all-day plonlo. 
Soob goodiee ee were given the people 
there ! Twenty-two ledlea end one gen- 
tlemen aet down to the aaladaend beena. 
The gentleman being amell, thought he 
wouldn't do ell the telklngwith so many 
ledlea, end kept pretty oloee to hla 
mother'· aide all day. Sefe to aey they 
ell bed e good time, end a perfect dey 
geve one e nioe view of tbe qonntalna. 
The Ladies' Club's ennnel fair and anp- 
per beglna Aug. 18. 
Mra. Millie Clerk errived In Bethel 
laat week for a abort itay. 8he baa been 
apending the winter and aprlng with her 
oonain, Mlaa Eva Eatee of Sanford. 
Tbe poat office end telephone eddreea 
of Bev. J. H. Little will be 8onth Pree- 
port, Maine, until further notioe. 
KIMBALL HILL. 
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Day of Looke'a 
Milla flatted at Sam Majconnell'a Son- 
day. 
Joe Cbapmao, Arthur Farrar, Mra. 
Lillian Colman and Heleb Bryant of 
Grafton called at W. W. Brinok'a Tuea- 
day evening. 
Floyd Coolidge ia helping George 
Swan bay. 
W. W. Brinok la baying et Bnmford 
Corner. 
Weet Bethel. 
"Open tbe door ot tbe heart, let la 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin ; 
It will make tbe balls of tbe beart so fair 
That angels may enter unaware- 
Open tbe door." 
"Ton don't kno# bow I lore to be Outdoors. 
There Is so much for me to see Outdoors. 
Indoors Is good enough for sleep, 
To mope or pine, to cry or weep; 
But for the rest, please let me keep Outdoors. 
"Sunshine can sink Into your heart Outdoors. 
Tbe sluggish blood takes a fresh start Outdoors. 
Tou can fill your lungs with the fresh, free air, 
Forget all trouble, and fret, snd care; 
And your life Is one sweet, grateful prayer 
Outdoors." 
Everybody ia baying or hoeing. 
Raspberries and blueberries are scarce. 
Guy Crouse, who baa been baying in 
Pownal, returned home laat week. 
Ira Bennett la enjoying oamp life with 
bla wife and eon aioce bia return from 
river driving. 
>Mra. Ralph Berry and three ohildren 
of Bethel Hill viaited friends here Wed- 
nesday for a day and a night. 
Archie Bodgkins of Yarmouth ia fla- 
tting bia friend Eibert Briggs, and en- 
joying his school vacation. 
Another advance in tbe prioe of eggs, 
but at 48 cents per dozen tbey are lees 
expensive than some other kinda of food. 
Mra. George Rolfe and children have 
moved from tbe boose owned by Her- 
bert E. Maaon to tbe Horaoe Walker 
bouae on tbe aame road. 
Mra. Nellie Gribbin of Portland waa in 
town Sunday, and ber aunt, Mra. Blaine 
Coffin, cloaed ber home and aocompaoied 
ber to tbe city tbe aeme dey to apend the 
fall and winter. 
Mra. Jennie Hutobinson la entertain- 
ing ber aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrua 
Milla of Albany. 
W. J. Douglass with bis aister, Mra. 
Effle Hall, Mra. Lottie Hutobinaon end 
Miss Etbel L. Allen motored to Boston 
Prldey and returned Monday morniog. 
Bryant's Pood. 
Mr. and Mra. Preeman held their an- 
nual field day festival at tbe Cranestone 
cottage grounds on Wednesday. Tbere 
waa a large gathering and a day of out 
door life enjoyed by all. 
Phillips Brooks, who baa been taking 
a vacation from bia dutiea on tbe Maine 
Central, returned to work Saturday. 
He baa been assigned as operator at 
Lteeai jDDCiiou. 
Several carpenters leave here Monday 
for the Portland ship yard, aomeof (hem 
having recently returned from the con- 
tract work at East Otiafield. 
E. R. Freeman I* making Improve· 
menta on one of hla oottagea at the head 
of the lake. 
Oilman ▲. Whitman and aon Bertrand 
were in town laat Sabbath on a viait to 
the old homestead. On tbia farm stand· 
one of the moat ancient aod beat pre- 
aerved hoosea in town, built by the 
grandfather of Mr. Whitman. Some 
roda below tbla ia the more ancient and 
original barn erected by the srandfatber 
near where he once bad a log oabin. 
The town la fall of vieitore tbia month 
and nearly every oottage aronnd the lake 
ia oocupied. 
North Waterford. 
Mra. Newell Andrewa and aon Oacar, 
who have been on a viait to ber mother 
at Barnatead. Ν. H., returned home 
Tboraday. 
Annie Hazelton baa bean, aewlng for 
Mrs. Clara Grover two daya tbia week. 
The orew started in to work Monday 
at Brown1· mill·. 
Mra. Perley Grover and young aon are 
•topping at the home of her parente at 
Stoneham. 
Mr. and Mr·. Winfield Brown are go- 
ing to move to Pryeburg where they are 
to aet up houaekeeping. 
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton and Harry 
Morey vieited at Iaaiah Hazelton'· and 
L. J. Andrew·* Soodiy. 
Leah Hobeon ia a gueat of relativea at 
Paria. 
Thelma Bancroft ia working for Mr·. 
John Grover. 
Dickvale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lord of Black- 
atone, Man., are visiting at Sylvester 
Sear les1. 
Herman Fuller and family metored to 
Mexico Wednesday. 
Mrs. Esther Gordon has returned from 
East Dizfleld. Her health is rather poor. 
Leelie Gordon has enlisted, also Harold 
Child, a former resident of this plaoe. 
Mrs. Charles Lane of Weat Peru, Mrs. 
Elmer Lane and Mrs. Roy Biabee and 
ohlidren of Portland oalled on Mrs. Ber- 
nard Putnam recently. 
Audrey Putnam spent the week-end 
with ber oouain, Mazine Fuller. 
Herman Fuller has traded his Over- 
land oar for a Mela and a cow. Busi- 
ness is rushing now. 
Andover. 
On Monday afternoon, July 2Θ, oc- 
curred the wont eleotrioal shower of the 
sea«on. Several trees in town were 
struok, anci T. A. Thurston's bam wsa 
atruok by a. heavy bolt, killing a valuable 
bull and a large work hone. 
Annie Akere had the misfortune to 
sprain the muscles of her left knee badly 
last week· 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Smith have taken 
their daughter Luoene to Dr. Abbott's 
private hospital in Portland. Miss 
Smith has been suffering with hip joint 
disease for a number of months. 
Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsene Blacquiere and 
Mies Estelle Blacquiere of Norway were 
week end visitors at Arthur Cox's and 
Henry Davenport's In Snmner. 
Albert Cox, who is working In Weet 
Parle, vletted hie aunt, Mrs. H. W. 
Davenport, over Saturday and Sunday. 
Columbia Davenport le visiting her 
•not, Mre. Guy Turner of 8outh Sumner. 
Mr. and Mra. Charles Cox and Mrs. 
Stta Cox came from Gorham, Ν. H., to 
spend the week-end at Henry Daven- 
port's. 
Mrs. Etta Cox ie stopping with ber 
daughter, Mre. Davenport, while Mr. 
and Mae. Cox returned to New Ham- 
pbire Sunday. 
Arthur Cox la outtlng Garrison Dobla*e 
hay. 
Evelyn Book recently stopped over 
night with her aunt, Mrs. Guy Turner. 
Gharloa.Ouabman of South Pari· Is 
visiting friend· In town. 
Albert Davenport It working h 
Perley Brad eon haying. 
Some of oar farmer· are through hay· 
leg. 
Μη. Llssle Hardy la btre with her 
brother, 0.0. WIthlngton. 
Mlaa Helen Howard, who haï beea a 
fueet at Saints' Beet, returned to her 
lome In Welleeley Hills, Mm·., Monday. 
There were no servloee at the Baptist 
iburoh Sundey. The pestor le away et 
>oeen Perk for three Sundays. Sunday 
Johool will be held el 11 o'olook Aug. 11 
»d 18. 
Mr. end Mre. Ν. X. Morrill vent to the 
Etangeley Lekee Snndey for a week. 
Trouble with the meohlne end other 
rouble· kept the movie patrons out till 
nidnlght. 
Mrs. F. P. WIthlngton to with ber ion, 
1. 0. WIthlngton. 
Another danoe et Odd Fellow·' Hell 
Niturdey evening, Aug. 17, with muslo 
yj Sbaw'e Orchestra. 
About the State. 
After surviving flvo week· with a 
broken baok. Frederiok MoCleln died 
Sunday at Calela. He was a railroad 
traok man on the Maine Centrel and waa 
run over by e string of bend oar·. He 
irai 23. 
Taking ber five-weeke-old oblld with 
tier, Mrs. Walter White, eged 80, com- 
mitted suicide at Ellsworth Monday by 
irownlng in a brook near ber home. 
Both were dead when found. 8he had 
been 111 sinoe the birth of the ohild. 
• 
Fred D. Sherman of Hampden High- 
lands, jerd brmkemsn for the Bangor 
»nd Aroostook Railroad at Northern 
Ifalne Junction, was fatally In- 
jured Thursday by being orusbed be- 
tween two oars. He lived but a short 
ti me after reeoblnge hospital. He waa 
38 years old, and leaves e wife and a son. 
For the firat time in the history of 
that port, the Orend Banks flahing fleet 
of Bnoksport bas been tied up moeh of 
the seeson beoause of the laok of orews. 
[n previous yeere there haa been no 
trouble In getting Provinoe men, natives 
and Portuguese fishermen but herdly 
enough to man one or two vessels oould 
be secured this year. 
Aroostook farmer· are not enjoying 
the summer, to judge from the following 
report from Csribou: Aroostook bas 
never seen any worse bey weather 
spread over snob a long period of time. 
Rust has made it· eppearanoe in potato 
field· in aeverisl aectiona and will etlll 
further rednoe e crop that did not prom- 
ise any too well at best. 
The 200 Ohio men who bare been in 
technioal training at the University of 
Maine for the pest two months have left 
snd another contingent, moatly of 'New 
England men, will take their place·. It 
ia nnderatood that barracka may be 
erected on the campus, and that training 
will oontinue after the opening of the 
college term, when the dormitory rooma 
now occupied by the soldiers will be re- 
quired for students. 
Maloolm Peterson of Jemtlaud on go· 
ing to the pasture to milk his cows one 
nlgbt recently saw a large moose with 
tbem. He ran to the house for bis oam- 
era and got two snapshots. He tried to 
get nearer for a third when tbe mooae 
aaw him and charged angrily. She bad 
aimoat reached bim when be tbrew hla 
oap at ber and gave a yell whiob, fortu- 
nately for him, frightened the animal ao 
that she disappeared. 
Rents are rents just now In Bath, that 
is, most of them are, saya the Times. 
A seven room upstairs flat brlnge $30 the 
month, e good room most anywhere in 
town brings 96 a week and one 
room lo which are four beda 
turna Ita landlord $8 a week or $82 a 
month. Many workera are living In 
houseboats on tbe riverside end in shacks 
and tents. One smart young oouple 
heve a really handsome borne of two 
rooms wblob tbey themselves have oon- 
verted from a former tool house in e 
citizen's yard. And still the people are 
flocking in *to obtain the good wages 
here paid. 
F. E. Stanley of Newton, Mass., preai- 
dent of the 8tanley Co., automobile 
manufacturers, was killed in Ipswich, 
Mass., on Wednesday. While be was re- 
turning alone from a trip to Maine bis 
oar atruok an embankment and over- 
turned, pinning him beneath. Mr. Stan- 
ley was a native of Kingfleld, where he 
—V t_ 1Û4A TT — __^ll 
Μ «η inventor, bating first Invented the 
Stanley dry plate, whioh was manufac- 
tured for aome year· in Lewiaton. Later 
be went Into the manufacture of the 
Stanley eteam automobile, In which be 
waa aaaoolated with his brother, Free- 
land 0. Stanley. 
Governor Mllllken on Thursday nomi- 
nated Soott Wllaon of Portland ae asso- 
ciate justice of the Maine Snpreme 
Court, to fill tbe vacancy oauaed by the 
death of Juatloe Arno W. King of Blla- 
wortb. Wben tbe new juatloe entera 
upon bla dutiea, alx of tbe eight juatioea 
of the oourt will hold tbeir positions by 
appointment of Governor Mllllken dur- 
ing the paat nineteen montba. Soott 
Wilaon la 48 yeara of age, a graduate of 
Batea College, waa admitted to the bar 
in 18Θ6, and baa ainoe been in aotlve and* 
aucceaaful praotioeln Portland. He waa 
attorney general during tbe administra- 
tion of Governor William T. Halnea, and 
baa held various otber public poaitiona. 
••Stop the Grumbling." 
Some diaaatisfaotlon baa been oauaed 
by tbe late ordera concerning tbe oon- 
aumptlon of augar, but tbe diaoontented 
muat remember that the Food Adminis- 
tration is not to blame. Tbey ahould 
direot their oritioiam at tbe German 
junkers and not at tbe Food Admlnls- 
tration. Tbe shortage of sugar baa been 
caused by the U-boats. Tbere Is plenty 
of sugar in the world, but tbe laok of 
shipping and the sinking of sugar car- 
goes have caused all the trouble. 
It la a small sacrifice that has been 
aaked of the people, and there is no 
doubt that it will be complied with, 
although there will be some grumblers. 
It may be that before the six months 
haa expired, enough submarines will lie 
destroyed to make tbe navigation of tbe 
sea safe enough to aeoure sugar from the 
more distant sonroes of supply. 
Meanwhile let the grumblers think of 
tbt boys who are giving all for their 
oonntry, who are enduring cheerfully 
the sum of all hardship· ana danger, and 
then look at himself In the mirror when 
he complain· of being deprived of tbe 
seoond teaapoonful of sugar—one look 
should be enough. 
Dyspepsia Is America's earn. To restore di- 
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify 
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at 
all drag atores. Prtoe, $1J6. 
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Items of Interest Fro· M 
Sections of Yaokeeland 
Adjt Gen. Stevens has notified 
Gen. Crowder tluit Massachuseitt 
will not be able to meet expected 
August draft calls out of Class One. 
The proposed Increase In rates on 
Canadian railroads operating In Net» 
England has been ordered held is 
abeyance, pending further confer-. 
ence& 
Massachusetts Fuel Administrator 
Storrow promisee to attend to se- 
cure at least 16,000 tons of coal at 
the mines for distribution to the poor 
of Boston. 
The Boston, Revere Beach an«i 
Lynn Railroad, which recently raised 
its fare from five to seven cents, 
paid its .regular quarterly dividend 
of $1.50 to stockholders of record ol 
July 24. 
Eastport, Me., reports that sardines 
have been very scarce. during the 
past weeks. A few of the factories 
have taken no fish at all in that 
time, and none have had more than 
a small fraction of their capacity. 
More than 300 of the 1700 Jewelry 
workers on strike at the Attleboro 
jewelry factories, Attleboro, Mass., 
have left that tewn, aocordlng to a 
statement made by Business Agent 
James H. Crowell of the Jewelry 
Workers Union. 
The destroyer Philip was launched 
at the yard of the Bath, Me., Iron 
Works. The iféw craft, named for 
the late Rear Admiral John W.Phlllp, 
was christened by Mrs. Barrett IS· 
l'hillp of New York, wife of the eld- 
est son of the admiral. 
At Llvermore Falls, Me., employes 
of the night shift at the Chlsholm 
mill of the International Paper com- 
pany struck. Failure to receive 
bonus payments for work during 
May and June was given as the 
cause of dissatisfaction. 
Democrats and Republicans in An- 
dover, Ν. H., met and decided to hold 
no caucuses to choose delegates to 
councillor convention In that district, 
called for Aug. 1. Party leaders pro- 
tested that polltlof should be 
dropped during the war. 
The four-masted gas auxiliary 
twin-screw schooner David Cohen 
was launched at the shipyard of 
Pushee Bros., Dennysvllle, Me. Her 
home port will be New York. The 
keel of another schooner of the same 
model will be laid Immediately. 
The athletic meet at Harvard Sta- 
dium, Cambridge, Mass., Labor Day 
between representatives from the 
army and navy will be one of the 
greatest events of Its kind, according 
to Lieutenant Leon Little, athletic 
director of the First Naval District. 
The Oseka, the third standard 
wooden steamer of the Ferris typs 
built by the Portland Ship Celling 
company, wea launched at Portland 
Me. She was christened by MIsj 
Hope Rumery, daughter of Frank A 
Rumery, president of the company. 
A double triangle will be placed 
above the gravée, or tne jewien sol- 
diers who fall in France, Instead ol 
the cross, as the result of confer- 
ences between Col. Harry Cutler of 
Providence, chairman of the Jewieb 
welfare board, and the'war depart- 
ment 
The maximum sentence of three 
months In jail was imposed In Law- 
rence, Mass., on two defendants ar- 
rested under the "w'ork or fight" or- 
der. The Judge had advised the po- 
lice to round up all the idlers and he 
will put them to work on count) 
farms. 
At Concord, N. R., William H 
Ford was found^guilty of violating 
the stale prohibitory liquor law bj 
operating a private distillery whioi 
produced rum from molasses. H« 
was sent to jail for 90 days and or- 
dered to pay a fine and coste 01 
$54.62. 
President Robert J. Aley, an- 
nounces that the University of Maln< 
will open Oct. 7. The indications an 
that the entering class probably wil 
•be as large as last year he said. Ou 
of 2500 male graduates of the insti- 
tution 410 are known to be in wai 
service. 
Miss Ethel Hemenway of the Jun- 
ior Red Cross auxiliary mill tar] 
maids of Worcester, Mass., has beer 
made a major. It is believed she ii 
the first girl officer In the country t< 
hold that rank in the Junior Re( 
Cross. Before her promotion sh< 
was a captain. 
Tbe strike of 1350 shoemakers a 
the plant of the National India Rub 
ber com puny in Bristol, R. I., wa, 
broken when hundreds of the work 
en returned. They had demanded ι 
20 per cent increase in wages, whld 
waa refused. The strike, which be 
gan 10 day· ago, had made 47» 
worker· Idle. 
City Collector Ford, of Boston, ι 
member of thy neceesitiee committer 
ha· begun a probe to determin 
whether Bo·ton coal dealer· havi 
been deliberately delaying deliverle 
of April order· in antlclpaatjoa ο 
the 75-ctnt-u-tcn Increase which wa 
sanctioned last week by Pael Admis 
ietrntor 8t«»rrow. 
The blowing of whletlM bp 
nu* 
In Beeton harbor when ship# 
ire 
entering'or leaving port U oàlored 
stopped. / 
John Lemont, aged 10,^ of WWla·- 
ton, Maes., was taken 
to a Rockland 
(Me.) horpltal crippled ft»r life, 
aa 
the reeult of becoming entangled 
In 
a mowing machine at Btonlngton. 
The machine amputated hie loft 
foot at the ankle Joint, cut the 
toee 
irom the right foot and out two 
fin- 
gers from the left hand. 
< 
By closing out the stock 
of the 
E. R. Sherburne company, wholesale 
ugar dealers, / controlling 
laiige 
randies in 8prfngfleld, Mass., end 
Iolyoke, Mass., fully 3000 barrel· 
of 
.ugar were released for consumption 
m Hampden county. The company 
was forced ~out of business by 
the 
_,tate food administration. 
After years of controversy 
the 
jtate of Massachusetts haa received 
rrcm the federal government, through 
til award made by the court 
of 
•'c.!ris, a check, for $888,389.68, rep* 
i*esenting the premium on gold 
coin 
u>ed by the commonwealth for pay- 
ment of bills incurred in furnishing 
tate troops during the Civil war. 
A submarine, said by its builders 
co embody all the latest designs 
in 
submersibles went down the ways 
at tue Fore River plant of the 
Beth- 
ii.eLi Shipbuilders corporation 
at 
^uincy, Mass. Several 
thousand 
workers joined in a mighty cheer as 
the new undersea boat struck 
the 
water. She was christened the AA-1. 
Criticizing the young men of North 
Brookfield, Mass., for not forming 
a 
military organization as they do In 
China, Wo Lung, for twenty-three 
years proprietor of a laundry in that 
own will close his laundry in Au- 
.ist and go back to China, 
where he 
vill join the army. Lung served 
In 
lie Chinese army before he came 
to 
his country. 
Massachusetts Food Administrator 
Kiidicott has ruled that any groce.· 
or other dealers in sugar found guilty 
of supplying the Stedaeo Bottling Co 
of Sudbury with sugar, or to 
Its 
proprietors, Benjamin Stern 
and 
David Davis, or to their households, 
will hu\e their permits to sell sugar 
taken uway fom them and the sup- 
ply stoppe J. 
Cliae. S. r.ird of Walpqjp. Mass., 
after experimenting for many months 
with peat in his paper factory, 
is absolutely convinced that, as a 
fuel product, it possesses no velue. 
He advises against spending any 
more of the state's mor.ey in experi- 
menting with this product until a 
study has been made of the experi- 
ence of other countries. 
Andrew Schmltt, a German, who 
had appeared deopondent recently 
over the Teuton reverses, committed 
suicide in Providence, R. I., by shoot- 
ing himself with a revolver at his 
home. He was 47 and had been 
working In a munitions plant Bis 
wife, employed in a local factory, 
was at work at the house, eohmitt 
had tried twioe before to ahoot him- 
self. 
Word has been received at Lewla- 
ton. Me., that the old clipper ahip St. 
Jamos of Bath is to be rerigged as a 
barkentine. The St. Jam·· was 
built at Bath by John McDonald for 
Flint & Co., for the Pacific trade, 
and established some excellent reo- 
ords between ports, notably Boston 
and 8an Francisco. About 12 years 
ago oil θ was cunT«riou low · 
barge for use on the Pacific. 
The 300 paper makers and palp, 
sulphite and paper mill worker», em- 
ployed in the Franklin, H., plant 
of the International Paper company, 
went on atrlke and the mill· dosed. 
Immediately upon learning of the 
strike, the lpcal exemption board 
asked the company for a list of all 
men of draft age on strike. The ex- 
emption board announced that the 
men would be Immediately reclassi- 
fied and placed In Class One. 
Four thousand, thre hundred and 
elxty-four Massachusetts' men have 
registered under the state antl-loaf- 
lng law, which went into effect on 
July 12. In making this announce- 
ment Charles F. Gettemy, director of 
the state bureau of statistics, said 
that 147 of the 854 cities and towns 
in the state had reported and that 
there were no registrations in fl 
communities. Boston led with 1,- 
t 615, and Lowell was second with 278. 
j Vampers and stiehers from some 
of the Brockton, Mass., shoe factories 
voted to secede from the Boot and 
Shoe Workers' union and form an 
independent organisation. This ac- 
tion has already been taken by cut- 
ters and lasters. The vampers and 
stitchers voted to remain at work, 
L 
but threatened to go oq strike 1! one 
! of their number was discharged for 
, non-payment of dues to the Boot 
I and Shoe Workers' union, with 
ι which many factories have oontraote. 
There are 2,500 union vampers and 
lasters in Brockton. 
What the federal authorities re- 
gard as an extremely important ar- 
rest was made at Manchester-by- 
the-Sea, Mass., when Oswald Kun- 
hardt, consul general of Oermany at 
Boston until the outbreak of the war, 
j and for some time after that consul 
general for Austria-Hungary, war 
taken Into custody for the depart- 
i ment of Justice by Chief of Police 
ι William H. Sullivan of Manchester, 
ι Aunhardt up to the outbreak of the 
ι war was one of the social lions of 
ι Boston and the North Shores ana 
[ was widely known in business clr- 
i cles as the head- of the Boston office 
of the Berlin Aniline Works at 124 
Pearl: street 
JUDGE FOB 70UB8ELF 
Which is Better-Try an Kxperimen 
or Profit b y a South Paxil 
Citizen's Experienoe. 
Something new is an experiment. 
Mast be proved to be m represented. 
The statement of a manufacturer li 
not oonvinoing proof of merit. 
Bat the endorsement of frlende le. 
How supposing yon bed ο bed beck. 
▲ lame, week or eohlng owe. 
Would yon experiment on Iff 
Too will reed of menj ao-oelled cures, 
Endorsed by stranger· from far-ewe] 
plaoes. 
It*· different when the endorsemeni 
oomes from home. 
Easy to prove local testimony. 
■ Seed this 8onth Paris oase. 
W. B. Russell, 88 Qoihlo Street, say· 
HI need Doen's Kidney Pills for Inmbagt 
and sharp pains across my kidneys wbtcl 
annoyed me very mneb. Doen's Kldnaj 
Pills were highly- reoommended so I gol 
a box at the Howard Drag Co. and cas 
honestly sey they promptly relieved the 
backache. After that I took Doao's es 
needed and every time 1 nsed them thsj 
gav· me good results." 
Price OOo, at all dealers. Don*t slmplj 
ask tor a kidney remedy—get Doen'i 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Bnesell 
had. foster-MJibarn Co., Mfgra., Buf- 
falo, y. Y. 
Wanted. 
Un Poultry \ 
Expect to be buying nil the fall 
and winter. Would lute also some 
standing grass. 
QEORGE M. ELDER, 
31 South Pari*, U·. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. ** 
ISllVbost^^ J In Mmknyt* 
T°&8£i SiSt' 
of Mats·: 
MILL FR08T of Mexteo :in the County "» of Oxford, and State of Ifalae, la aald Dh- 
«sx&srcwsPM bankrupt, under the Acta of Congreaa ralattnc to Bankruptcy; that ho haa duly aurrendered all 
hi* property and righto of property, aad haa 
folly compiled with au the regatreaento of aald Acte aad of the order· of Court touehlag hla bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray», That he may he de- creed by thaCourfto have a foDdlaehargo troai all debt· pror*ble agalnat hi· estate under aald 
bankruptcy Act·, except aoch debta ha aie es 
oepted by law from aooh dlacharge. Dated thla SSth day of July. Α. V. lflis. 
MBLL #B08T, Bankrupt. 
Order aflatteo fharaea· 
dxhuot of mm, aa. 
On thla Id day of AuuL A. D. 1918, on raaillai the nrtnot pttwa.lt to— 
Ordered bj theffit/Thaé a hearing be had 
upon the aame on the ISth day of Sept., A. D. ins, before aald Court at Portland, In aald Die. 
tainML ÉHT AineAr ui BAld ttM Aid bIam. 
andahowoanaeVTfany they hare, why theÇray! «τ of aald petitioner abould not be granted. And H le further ordered by the Court, That 
ft^Clerk ahalleyid bj yaq to an known end. 
ltd 
[L. ej _ rBAHK raLLOWS, Clack. 
LOST. 
Saturday, brtweeu Norway and 
South Pari·, a lady's gold watch. 
Finderpteaao Morn to M. A. Lan· 
djll, 15 High 8troot,'' 8011th Paria, 
In Spite of the War- 
Toilet Soaps 
OF PRE-WAR Q,UALrry 
The war has cat down importation of 
soap-oils. The war ha· caused a shortage of 
soap fat·, and increased the cost of all other 
material·. Despite this shortage and increased 
cost, we are still able to supply soaps of the 
same, old high standard of quality at surpris- 
ingly low prices 
Special Display THIS WEEK 
Oome-and Supply Tour Needs 
You can choose from a large variety of kinds 
scented and unscented, French milled and floating, 
medicated, tar shampoo, and castile soap. 
We call your special attention to Bouquet Teanice, Violet 
Dulce and Rexall fancy toilet soaps. Also our Nursery Olive 
Oil Castile, expressly made of the purest oils, for baby's tender 
skin. * 
South 
Many New Things 
That Will Interest You, 
Georgette Crepe Waists*;$5.95 
Many new styles that are unusually pretty, the new round 
neck style is among them. Some are trimmed with silk embroid- 
ery and beads, others with fine tucks. 
Slip-On Waists $2.45 
Made of sheer voile, neatly trimmed with tucks and hand 
embroidery. Other styles in voiles that are very attractive, $1.98. 
1.4s, i.98,3.45. 
Voile Waists 98c. and $1.26 
Plain sheer voiles, neat striped and checks, in all white, rniny 
new collars in fancy shapes. 
Middy Blouses $1.76 to 2.95 
\ 
A large assortment of those popular garments, many new ones 
just received in all white and with colored collar, curt* and belt. 
Children's middy blouses in several styles, $1.00, t.79,19S- 
The New Neckwear 25c. to $2.00 
We are showing a fine assortment of the latest designs made ia | 
many new shapes.. Fine Swiss, embroidered and plain georgette J 
embroidered nets, New Vestee of Pique, Fancy Stocks, Lace Net j 
Fishu, Collar and Cuft Sets. 
Children's Hats 
Marked down, very low price. Hats in white and colored, 
neatly trimmed, were $1.00, closing out price, 59c. 
One lot of 50c. hats for 39c. 
Ladies' Summer Dresses 
Includes the White}Voiles, Ginghams and Colore.! λ oiles 
in1 
large number of styles marked down : 
Dresses that were $9.95 Now for $7.50 
Dresses that were $7.45 Now for $5.95 
Dresses that were $5*95 Now for $4 50 
Dresses that were $4.95 Now for $3.75 
BROWN, BUCK & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
BLUE STORES 
Who Is Your Clothier? 
We ask you this question because we want yout0 
think of 
κ. h. ijoges co. 
If you are a customer of ours we thank you 
^ 
your patronage and if ever there is anything about 
the 
goods, the service, or treatment you receive that 
is n0t 
as you think it should be we want to know it. 
We'll make it right to your satiaiao· 
tion. 
j 
If you are not a customer of ours, 
If there is a reason we would like to know it. 
Why not visit our stores. Investigate. 
Ken's and Boy·' Clothing, Furnis^^ 
in large variety. 
F. H. NoyesCo. 
SOUTH PAS1B, , .7"°» n°BW 
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^SOUTH PARIS. 
jdgar M g?> E«q·. 
of Auburn, wa 
iafcjwaoa buaineea Thursday. 
y ez Kmeley i· viaitiog 
relative 
ι; ρ :t ^ 
» bland and vicinity 
Dr. anc Mr». J 
P. Sprague and daugl 
·*"*.'a/:*·' ;x adl38 their vacation ben 
,#ft !or 
their home in Phili 
deiphiA. 
31 m A >tarbird !a at home froi 
Wui si" 3. D. C to spend her vacatlo 
w :h her areata, Mr. aad Mr». 
W. S 
ïttrbird. 
jl-; Back returned 
Wednet 
dtjft η r i, where 
she had beei 
Î,#.::c; M- »■· Mrs. Byron A. Evan 
iad other ir:ends. 
Rev. G H. Ν s * to η and family retard 
edWed:; το m their vacation, am 
services resumed at the Baptia 
cinrch on Sunday. 
Mr tz Τ Β. Peter» of Pleaeaa 
$:rte: Γ -»-J, have 
been guests 0 
ir a: A. Ame», returning 
return η ν ·"- Mt 
week. 
am is taking her va 
office of Alton C. Wheel 
un most of the tim< 
Melroee, Maes. 
Harry E. Mai i m of Fal 
at been eueet· of Mr 
-r'?, Mr. and Mr». Frank 
linMai a. : eg the past week. 
C »: -:ow. who i« in th< 
Bed ,i ":-J3t of the army, attach- 
ée tor.. "7 neere at Spartanburg 
§. C promoted to sergeant. 
: vended operation» foi 
sfew * E. Barrows reeame<j 
:ϋ' -■> Dee taking down th« 
Hîwe: w_ichis now leveled to 
the fouaJa: on. 
Mr a Mr< Harry D. Cole and 
paaid*L jcile Cole and Mr. and 
Miss >* 
carioa fro 
et. and ·» 
•itb fr:ei 
Mr a 
noa:o F 
Mai s 
nd M» 
t. Forbes attended the 
Eastern Star at Lake 
k, Canton, Tuesday. 
wart of the medical de- 
; as been at Fort McKin 
ice last summer, baa 
to Battle Creek, Mich., 
place the last of the 
wart has resigned as a 
b .ol committee of the 
»ai at a recent committee 
M Wheeler was elected 
the remainder of 
Mr» Aru-r 
Seid day 
Aaasa^jct 
Dr. D M 
partiL-a' 
ley. Por; 
bêea traa : 
tad wea: 
week 
Dr. D. M S 
member 
ω*3 of Pa: 
aeet ae >u 
to Êil the vacancy for 
the year 
Ko C: ■* Hall preached at the 
Method ch Sunday in the absencc 
··:, ani> next Sunday 
He* D B. dolt, D. D., will preach. 
The Sued a> School of the church will 
are a vacation for the next three Sun- 
days. 
Rev. a Mrs. D. F. Faulkner went 
Wedne-:*;· ; Gorham, Maine, to spend 
a:wowre<- ication. Before their 
return tb'v pe to meet in New York 
(lair· : F. Faa .kner, Jr., who J· in 
the serv:. e aud has been at Fort Worth, 
Texas. 
Fraa: -even-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mr» Jan. '-iirtin, underwent an opera- 
tioi a: ·. > >:er»' Hospital in Lewiaton 
aboQt tei ν4 ago, wheu a large quaniry 
of pus wa· :'.wn from the vicinity of 
the laa^v lie is doing as well aa could 
be expected. 
United state» Senator Frederick Hale 
of P?rt i-. made some calls in tbe place 
Thursday. while on an automobile trip 
abco: -·*>. Senator Hale baa little 
to say ab :be matter of politics, aa he 
says ti airy mast devote all its 
energy to winning the war. 
The Β. ο c c ass of the Congregational 
Saaday met Wednesday evening 
to clean u; the lot on Pine Street be- 
ι :»md ::.c l ο^re^ational parsonage ana 
Mrs 3ei' „-,ve. Tbe lot belongs lu 
Mrs Bl^p, who gave permis- 
•ion to:, λ·.·.- t done. A dozen or more 
I sen ii assembled, and made 
I light ν rk and a good job. 
M is Mnrzoerite Elder made ber 
record )lz liiuoce run last Tuesday, 
u 1.14 Let father, Charles R. Elder, to 
I their ·. M i.den, Mass. Tbey were 
accompaa ed by Mrs. J. D. Haynes and 
Mis» Ha" * Bnrnell for tbe trip. They 
I left Le:? ib ol 4:30 in the morning, 
I ipeot »· hours at Maiden, where 
Μ: Ε -- »> -ft, and arrived home a 
/ clock at night. The 
mileage: he trip was 330. 
Ear'.j : ··- *y morning a good sfred 
doewa---e· by several people in th« 
I tillage Α β nearly as can be learned, 
I ihe wae ti-v observed by F. J. Tamno 
I crowing the iot below tbe power station, 
I Liter irt,e out Maple Street and I cross- ^street into the area be- 
I tweeo : 1 Fallows' Block and C. F 
Pec ey's t use, and finding herself in a 
I pocke*. imM around and made bach 
toward the ; metery the way she came 
I Peculiar vmoepheric conditions nc 
I doub· ac «anted for the ring around the 
•on » w*e observed Wednesday 
afterr u b ;ween 2 and 3 o'clock, and 
which rsisred for some time. It was 
ai die: jet 10 tbe circle around tbe moon 
i·e?er md was somewhat Irldea· 
sent, the rainbow colors showing faintly 
At oce t'cue there was also a short ar< 
of aQo: ,er circle showing on one side ol 
it, as if one circle overlapped another, 
Perhap, is the same atmospheric con 
ditione accounted for the Intense red ol 
tbe western sky at sunset. 
Work was begun the first of last weel 
on concrete steps at the court house, li 
«args of J. B. Cole & Son. These re 
P-ace the wooden stairs which were pa' 
'D 41 the time the court bouse was ball· 
in 13Ô5, which were of bard pine an< 
ûa?e stood well for twenty-three years hat wer* begioning to show signs ol 
weakness. There are three flights ol 
steps, one at the portlcojof the bnildlng 
*cd one at each of the two terraces, wltl 
total rise of twenty-five or thirty feet Tb? ; ·α.·;ί had a rise of sight inohei 
P«r step, which will be reduced to sii 
"oches id tbe new. The hand rails a 
the side* are set into simple but orna 
®enu, square concrete posts with cob 
3 estone panels, and four of these post 
*ll! to surmounted by loog-neede< 
electric lights. 
l'ni of the pleasantest field days th< 
club has had wa* enjoyed by the Seneci '-•ub Wednesday at Diamond Islam 
with Mrs D. M. Stewart Ten mesa bar 
ol tie club started from here in Alton C 
Maxitn's truck aboot six o'clock In th 
norniog, and arrived home a little afte 
ten at ni*ht. Besides the other enjoy 
jnenta of the seashore, they visited thi tort and saw tbe soldiers oa parade 
β η* who Iron here were Mrs. Τ 
Barnes, Mrs. George F. Eastman, Mn 
J**1**»" L. Gray, Mrs. Wirt Stanley, Mrs 
J;· C. Smiley, Mrs. H. R. Carter, Mra. Ε Λ. Haskali, Miss Grace Thayer, Mn Alton C. Wheeler and Mrs. Roy Ε Cole At Portland tbey were joined by Mn 
"orge C. Kernald, Mrs. Agnes L. Moi 
od, who was spending a few days I 
Portland, Misa Nellie Jackson, and Mn 
«'Pb Penfold. 
J· F. Plummer, aa moet «ho know hh 
Ve *w*re, is a natural nbaili, wh 
l0Tea to at· tools. At hie ttsbl· ao 
*»r*ge 00 Pine Street he baa η llttl 
L !boP »l»loh la convenient, aa which it is needless to aay is the perfe· 
«on of neatness. His lateat addition 
» flouring mill ran by gaaollBe. F« 
®lnJ years, lung before tbe war ba 
Recovered the term "wbeatleee," M lu m mer bas ground rye for aae I 
•read, aad has also ground «beat to at 
J· a cereal. For a time ba used a ana hand mill, and later a larger one. Β< 
°»ο·β of ad τ an oing years or soaie otbi 
"••on (Mr. Plummer II a oUil η 
*etwan) he found tbe oalll turning a Utt 
uf lh*n lt °*ed to, ao ba baa rtfrge to run by the power of bia antoaaobil A pises of shafting and so aae s>oek go 
"J··1· »·« picked ap, and tbe mill wi •at np at tbe back side ai tbe garage 1 that the shaft would aaeah lalo the as 
01 the crank abaft on tbe one—«ad tbe 
loaare. The oa* baa to ba eat In Jo 
Jbe right poaitlon on tbe floor, flat H 
MaMaaary, bal It wmàm woU. 
Sum old UaA ol hay 
Mm Imi Strickland ol Aogiaii is ο 
gueet M W. B. 8tricklaad's. 
Mrs. Α. Ï. Goldsmith and two chil- 
dren are visiting her people la Strong. 
Elmer We6·ter of Whitmaa, "n 
joined Mr. Webster at W. B. Strick- 
land'· for a few daye laat week. 
Mi·· Clara Kerr la at home from 
Boaton to apend her vacation with her 
parenta, Mr. aad Mra. Henry Kerr. 
Harold T. Brigga hae negotiated the 
•ale of hla hooae on High Street, the 
VDeeriag hooae," to Harry D. Oole. 
Mra. L. Dana Chapman and daughter, 
Miaa Miriam Chapman, of Wallealey 
Farma, Maaa., are goeata at George B. 
Morton's. 
Mr. and Mra. Harold T. Thayer of 
Bristol, Ν. H., annonnee the birth of a 
daughter, Miriam Bliaabeth, on the lat 
of Aug oat. 
Mrs. H. B. Wilaoa played the organ at 1 
the Methodist church in Norway lMt 
Sunday morning. Misa Berenice Naahj 
waa the aoioiat. 
Mra. San ford L. Fogg aod son, after 
viaiting Mr. and Mra. Sumner E. Tucker 
for a few daye, returned to their home 
in Auguata Wedneeday. 
Mr. and Mra. S. A. Lord of Beverly, 
Maaa., are apendiog a two weeka' vaca- 
tion with Mr. Lord'a mother and aiater, 
Mra. Ellen Blake and Mrs. Bliaabeth 
Kdgerly. 
Don't forget that when the draft boya 
go thia month another big dance will be 
hold in Grange Hall, South Paria, with 
muaic by Shaw'a Orchestra. Watch for 
poatera later. 
Frank W. Clark, who went to Camp 
Devena with a small contingent on the 
12th of July, waa rejected on phyaioal 
examination at the camp, and haa re- 
turned home. 
Particular attention ia called to the 
Sunday School day at Poland camp 
meeting, Tuesday, Aug. 13. Dr. Dean of 
Philadelphia will be the speaker. 
Every one ia invited. 
Walter Davie, who ia employed ih a 
Bath ahipyard, waa at home with hie 
parenta, Mr. and Mra. A. C. Davia, over 
Sunday. Miaa Eva Jordan of Auburn 
was alao a gueat there. 
Rev. C. W. Rogera aod family, who 
have their vacation during August, ex- 
pect to apend the time at their home 
here, except for making abort trips. 
The Congregational church is closed for 
the month. 
Daring the shower in the early boors 
of Monday morning, a pine tree in Nor- 
way Pine Grove Cemetery, near the ball 
of the Oxford County Agricultural 
Society, was struck aod pretty well rid- 
dled by lightning. 
Philip J. Junes was at bis home here 
over the week-end. Be bas for some 
time had a position In a Riker Jaynee 
•tore in Boston, but ia now on the road 
<u a cigar salesman, and started out on 
that work Monday morning. 
The house of Mr·. Theodore Thayer 
on Pleasant Street is being wired for 
electric lights. C. E. Dunham and fam- 
ily are to move into the upper rent, 
which was vacated by H. W. Deoniaon 
aod family, when It ia ready for them. 
In the llat given in the Democrat last 
week of the names represented on the 
service flag of the Methodiat church, the 
name of Carroll Cutting waa given, which 
ahonld have been Carroll Curtia. Thia 
waa what la known aa a "typographical 
error" for which the Democrat ia re- 
sponsible. 
C. Talbot Rogers was with his parents, 
Bev. aod Mrs. C. Wellington Rogers, 
over Sunday. Mr. Rogers, who is enlist- 
ed in army aviation, has just completed 
the course at the achool of aeronautica 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
oology, Boston, aod leaves this Monday 
afternoon on his way to Camp Dick, 
Dallaa, Texaa, to continue hia work 
there. . 
William K. Kimball Circle, Ladlea of 
tbe G. A. R.. will bave a picnic supper 
Wedoeaday evening of thia week with 
the president of the circle, Mrs. Florence 
» ·_ a. .· «.a. U a fck. 
— M» 1U UUUUI Ui kuy |/iw*uou» w« 
Department of Maine, Mr·. Lizzie W. 
Millett, who is a member of this circle. 
Mrs. Hicks will furnish coffee, and the | 
member· will bring their lunch. Mem- 
bers of Wm. K. Kimball Poet are alio in- 
vited. If the weather is unfavorable, 
the picnic will be postponed to Thurs-1 
day. 
A family party enjoyed a picnic sopper 
Friday at the acbool honae grounds in 
the For bee District. The party was 
made op of Mrs. L. C. Morton, Mrs. 
R'zpah Whitman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. 
Morton and son Henry, Mrs. L. Dana1 
Chapman and Miss Miriam Chapman of I 
Wellesley Farms, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence 6. Morton and children Helen 
and Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Forbes, and Miss Ethel C. Crockett 
Three automobile· were filled. Supper 
was spread on the grounds aouth of the I 
school house. The younger people with 
praiseworthy ambition scaled the "Pin- 
nacle," as the high bill back of tfeel 
school house is called. Of the party, 
ten were direct descendants of Setb 
Fobes, who came from Massachusetts I 
nearly a hundred years ago and settled 
on the farm In the valley below the' 
school bouse, which is now in the pos- 
session of a native of Finland. 
Frank R. Libby of Bradford, Mass., 
died very suddenly early Thursday morn- 
ing at the borne of Mrs. S. S. Jackson on I 
High Street. Mr. Libby arrived Wed- 
nesday night to visit his sister, Mrs. 
Lizzie Richardson, who is with Mrs. 
Jackson. Dnring the night he suffered 
a paralytic shock and died about 2 
o'clock in the morning. His age was 601 
years. Mr. Libby was a native of Ox- 
ford county, and once lived for some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Jackson. 
By occupation he was a painter. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter, Mrs. 
Minnie Webster, also three grandchil- 
dren. He is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. Llszie Richardson of South Paris, 
Mrs. Sarah Brldgham of Tarmoutb, and 
Mrs. Croewell of Somerville, Mass., 
and two brothers, A. H. Libby of Law- 
rence, Mass., and "Fred H. Libby of 
Haverhill. The remains were taken on 
Friday to Massachusetts and the funer- 
al was held on Sunday. Burial was in 
Methnen, 
KING DIST&ICT. 
Sewall Ro we has purchased an auto- 
mobile. 
A young girls' olub from Norway re- 
cently took a trip on to Streaked Moan- 
tain blueberrying and camped over 
night at C. King's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Biabee of Harri- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Allen of Gileed 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pratt of Weet 
Paris, were recently guest· at T. F. 
Tblbodeau'a, also Mrs. Ida Sturtevant 
and little son Howard. 
Two little girl· while playing in a 
■wing accidentally caught it on the tree, 
and they fell to the ground. The mother 
on going to them aaked what the trouble 
was. Their reply was, "We have bcea 
up to see Ood, to have him hnv· 
a 
pleasant day so we caa go to the picnic, 
tod on the way kuk we had a blow- 
oat." 
Oscar Valley to Killed la Actio·. 
[urOBT OF HIS DKATH OH JULT TWSHTT 
IB HXCXIVKD. 
A telegram reoeived by his parent· 
Sunday night aaaoaaoed that O.car 
Valley bad been killed la action 
la 
France on the 90th of July. He was the 
•oa of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Valley, who 
formerly Jived at Hicks Crossing In 
Sooth Parle village, bat now live oa 
Water Street, Norway. He eallsted la 
Co. S, Seooad Malae, wbloh afterward 
became a part of the 108d U. 8. Infantry. 
ThJe regimeat was one of the first Na- 
tional Guard itglBMnt· mastered la, and 
oae of the earliest to go aero··, and ha· 
aadoabtedly bee· la the thick of the 
, fighting the pact Month. " Β Ml dee his parents, a, nam her of 
" brothers Sad dater· earvtve. One 
* brother enlisted, bat was ^ejeotod oa 
physical ess—laotien. 
Dsea*s 
The Methodist camp meeting at Em- 
pire Grove. Kast Poland, will be held 
Auguat 10 to 18 inclusive. A strong 
program la being arranged. In addition 
to'local pea tort who are alvaje heard 
with pleasure, eeveral preacbera of wide 
réputation have been aecored. Among 
theee ere Bee. E. C. S. Dorton, D. D., of 
Boeton, aeeoelate editor of Zion'a Herald, 
who will apeak Sunday afternoon, Aug. 
11th. In the morning of this day, Bev. 
S. H. Brew a tar of Anborn will οοοορτ 
the pulpit· 
It la expeeted that Blabop J. W. Ham- 
ilton, D. D., of Waahlngton, D. CM will 
preach Sunday, Ang. 18, probably In the 
afternoon. 
On Tneeday, Ang. 18th, Rer. Geo. B. 
Dean of Philadelphia, one of the hem, 
bright men of the day, will be present to 
oondnet a oonference of miniatera and 
Sunday School workera at 10 A. M., and 
apeak In the afternoon. 
Mrs. Helen Biehardaon, ρ reaident of 
the State W. C.-T. U. of New H am ρ 
•hire, will diaonae the live topic, Prohi- 
bition, on Temperance day, Wedneeday, 
Ang. 14th. 
Thursday, Prof. Leon S. Merrill, Fed- 
eral Pood Administrator, is expected to 
conaider the important qneetion of food 
oonservation. 
Rev. A. B. Moea from India ia to be 
preeent the last three daya and bring 
meseegee from the far awey people. 
The ootatanding subject of a camp 
meeting ia always evangelism. Contrary 
to tha plan followed the last few years, s 
special worker has been engaged for this 
department. Rev. Ε. H. Poat of Bath 
has labored, east and west, for several 
yeara aa an evangeliat, demonstrating in 
many successful campaigns his ability, 
and fitness for hia work. He will speak 
each morning at 9 o'clock and each even- 
ing. 
An important feature of the meeting 
will be the Sunday School inatitute hour 
each daj at 10 A. M. Thia will intereat 
teachers and workers in the Sunday 
school. 
Muaic will be in the handa of Bev. H. 
S. Trueman of Bethel with Miaa Bertha 
Springer aa organiat. Their aplendid 
service laat year warranta high expecta- 
tion thia aeaaon. 
The grounda are in fine oondition. 
Cottagea can be rented or comfortable 
lodgings secured on the ground. On ac- 
count of "Hooverism" It may not be 
poasible to provide the finest of tbe 
wheat, but Victory Bread will be fur- 
nished for the hungry. 
Maine Casualty List. 
The army casualty liât ahowa the fol- 
lowing Maine namee, in addition to those 
previoualy reported: 
KILLED IK ACTION. 
Pvt. Fred B. Ashley, Seal Cove. 
Pvt. Ralph W. Shirley, Fryeburg 
Lieut. Charles Ε. E. Field, North Windham. 
Pvt. Allen J. Fltxmaurlce, Skowhegan. 
Sergt. Carroll S. West, Kezar Falls. 
Pvt. Henry B. Pratt, Caribou. 
DIXD FROM WOl'Nl>a. 
Pvt. Wilfred Albert, Augusta. 
Pvt. Stephen W. Manchester, We·»brook. 
Corp. Berdan J. Menlaon, Sebago Lake. 
Corp. Harry H. Sherman, Calais. 
Pvt. Donald A. Henry, MUllnocket. 
Corp. Benjamin Berry, Unity. 
DISO FROM DISEASE. 
Pvt. Ralph E. Perkins, York Beach. 
WOCKDKD SIVE&ELT. 
Lieut. Francis X. Callahan. Portland. 
Pvt. Blchard T. Murphy, Ashland. 
Pvt. Donald M. Haskell, Lincoln. 
Corp. Kmlle Cormier, MUllnocket. 
Corp. Herbert H. Foster, Farmlngtou. 
Pvt. EU J. LaCross, Great Works. 
Pvt. Emile Tardlff, Madison. 
Sergt. Verne Boutllller.Oakileld. 
Pvt. Frank L. Brlgga, Harrison. 
Pvt. Samuel J. Dana, Pleasant Point. 
Prt Harry L. Sproul, Cherryfleld. 
Pvt. Arthur Κ. bhaw, Parla. 
Pvt. Harvey B. Pierce, Augusta. 
Sergt. Elmer O. George, Orono. 
Corp. John W. Robertson, Brewer. 
Mechanic Llewellyn R. Decker, Bangor. 
Pvt. Donald C. Dwlnal, Bangor. 
Pvt. Norman R. Jewett, Fryeburg. 
Pvt. Emile LaPlante, Watervllle. 
Private Balph W. Shirley, reported 
tilled in action, ia Hated from Fryeburg, 
though hia parente, Mr. and Mre. Arthur 
R. Shirley, live juat over tbe line in 
Ëaat Conway, Ν. H. He enliated in 
Co. F, 101st Engineers, and went to 
Prance laat year. He received hia pre- 
paratory education at Fryeburg Academy 
ind then entered the New Hampshire 
State College at Durham, Ν. H., and waa 
ι very promiaing young man. 
Why Not a Guide board? 
Some weeks aince, while a Democrat 
man waa rirlintr with friend·, in th* 
town of Standiali we came upon three 
breaching road·, spreading out from the 
junction where we stopped about like 
the thumb and firet two finger· of a 
band. The place wae on a sandy plain, 
about a quarter of a mile from a small 
rillage, no house in sight, no guide- 
board, and the condition of the roads 
did not indioate that any one of them 
was more traveled than the others. 
Well, we took one road on a chanoe, 
and some forty rods on came to a house 
where we made inquiries, and were sent 
across by a little-traveled cross road to 
one of the other roads which we should 
bave taken. But we wonder why there 
shouldn't be a guideboard at the junc- 
tion—or two guideboard·, for there are 
really two junctions. 
A few days ago in the sleepy, fly-buzzy 
hour of the afternoon, when everybody 
is either busily working or joy 
riding, an automobile pulled up in 
Market Square, South Paris, and the 
occupants thereof looked around and 
held a conference. It may seem humili- 
sting to confess that there is a time of 
day when the Square is to nearly desert- 
ed that there is no one around to tell a 
stranger whioh road to take, but this 
was the between-time· hour, when people 
are not moving about muob. 
After a little, the car moved around 
the corner till some one was found to 
give the travelers directions as to their 
course. Not three minutes after, an- 
other came along and repeated the same 
program, although a foot passenger 
happened along in time to tell them 
what they wanted to know. 
Which occasioned the query at the 
bead of this article. Put it up to your- 
self. If you came a stranger into a 
strange village, and came upon a place 
where three ways meet—not to mention 
Pine Street, the moat aristocratic of 
them all—wouldn't it please you to have 
a guideboard which would show you 
which way to go? And it need not be 
an unormental structure, either. 
Or take it on the other end. As a 
citizen of the town wouldn't it be better 
to have a guideboard to direct automo- 
biliats rather than have them lean out 
over the side of the oar and oall oat to 
yon as it whiaaee by, "Bethel?" giving 
you barely time to nod your bead before 
they are ont of sight? 
A Forty-Four Day Summer. 
So far as the Democrat knows, we did 
not have a frost Sunday morning, Aug. 
4, at South P*iet but we eeoaped it by a 
narrow margin. The editorial ther- 
mometer, whioh refusee to go to ex- 
treme· under any condition·, registered 
44 at 6:30 in the morning. When this 
thermometer goee to 40, it is praotically 
oertain that light frost· will be reported 
in the vioinlty. 
However, people who were riding San- 
day afternoon report having aeen fields 
near Bethel whioh showed the frost— 
even potato·· having been distinctly af- 
fected. 
As there la no diiBoolty in reoalling, 
we had a killing frost on the morning of 
June Slat, which glvee an Interval be- 
tween the late froat and the early frost 
of forty-four days—a frost-free anmmer 
of six week· and two day·, whioh muat be 
I pretty nearly the record. 
PoihBMtsr Examination. 
An examination will be held by the 
United State· Civil Servioe Commission 
at Norway on Aug. 24,1918, as a result 
of whioh It Is expected to make certifica- 
tion to fill a contemplated vaoaney la the 
position of fourth-elaa· postmaster at 
Hebron, Maine, and other vacancies as 
they may oocur at that offloe, unlea 
It snail be decided In the Internets of the 
servie· to fill the vaoaney by reinstate- 
ment. 
The oompeneation of the poetmaster 
at thia offioe for the last fiscal year waa 
9009. 
Applicant· mu*t he of age, and moat 
reelde within the territory nppli<d by 
the poet offloe for whioh the erawina- 
tlon la announced. 
Mm New· Net··. 
Frederick, young mm of Mr. and Mr·. 
C. H. Morris of Bladeford, tu drowned 
is the Saoo Rim on the 28th when he 
waded beyond hie depth. 
Domlnlo Larouee, a millman 28 jeer· 
of age, waa drowned at Old Town while 
bathing. A companion nearly loat hia 
life In attempting a reacae. 
Old Orchard haa a talented little mlaa 
in Phyllia May Huff, who at the age of 
IS la well known aa an entertainer. 8he 
ia a good reader, a talented linger, and a 
born mimic, hot her apeclal gift la 
whiatling. She cornea from a mnaical 
family and her admirera predict a great 
fntnre for her. 
The Anti-Saloon League of Amerioa 
annonnoe a campaign In Maine to. help 
aecnre national prohibition, beginning 
Sept. 15, and continuing until Nov. 1. 
About two hundred and fifty meetlnga 
will be held, in all the citiea and larger 
town· of the atate, addreaaed by dlatln- 
guished speakers. 
Miaa Dorothy Burr of Portland and 
Sergt. Leo P. McGIaughlln of Fort Mc- 
Kinley were drowned on the 27th off the 
bathing beach at Great Diamond la· 
land. Sergt. McOlanghlin was drown- 
ed in a Tain attempt to save the girl's 
life. Private Henry W. Meyers, also of 
Port McKinley, nearly lost his life in a 
similar endeavor, and waa unconscious 
when taken out of the water. 
At their meeting Wednesday the 
governor and council granted a pardon 
to Tsi Linn, a Chlneae student who waa 
serving a fifteen years' sentence in state 
prison for assault with intent to kill on 
Miss Christine Shaw at Orono in 1011. 
The pardon ia granted on the oondltion 
that be be deported to China, and never 
return to thia country, all expenses be- 
ing guaranteed by the Chinese minialer 
at Waahlngton. 
George Wilson of Cumberland waa 
gored and badly cut and bruised Wed- 
nesday when attacked by an angry bull. 
He waa leading the animal to bltoh him 
on feeding ground when the bull balked 
and after being prodded broke away 
from the halter and attacked hia owner. 
Miss Wilson, daughter of the farmer, 
saw the attack and called Clarence 
Prince, who drove the bull off and aaved 
the farmer from being fatally injured. 
The bodies of a man and a woman 
were found in the water at Bar Harbor 
on tbe 27th, and the medioai examiner 
had no hesitation in pronouncing it a 
double suicide. From their clothing 
thoy were identified by a local hotel 
manager as having regiatered at hia 
bouse earlier in In tbe aeason as Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Morse of Boston. Their 
bodies were tied together by ropes at the 
waist and feet, and pocketa of tbe cloth- 
ing were filled with stones. 
Ruel Williams met a bear about five 
rods off on Rapid Stream, Tburaday, 
when be was fishing, says tbe Farming- 
ton Journal. Both were considerably 
surprised, especially tbe bear when Ruel 
threw a rock and hit him. First tbe 
bear stood up like a man and then made 
a run for it across tbe stream, making 
the water fly as he plunged through. 
Tbe large number of bear seen out 
around this seaaon ia thought to be due 
to tbe scarcity of feed in tbe wooda. 
Soldier· In France Need More Books. 
The Paria Publio Library has received 
a request from the American Library 
Association^ headquarters in Waahlng- 
ton for more hooka from thia community 
for the men overseaa. 
The appeal from Washington states 
that new novels and good western atorlea 
whether new or old, are most needed. 
Books by Zane Grey, Rex Beach, Jack ι 
London, Ralph Connor, Owen Wiater and 
0. Henry are very popular. Tbe Publio 
Library announcea tbat It will reoeive 
sod forward all suitable booka that are 
turned in. It urges the friends of tbe j 
tailors and soldiers, many of whom have 
ilready responded most generously, to 
give more books. I 
The communication reoeived by tbe ι 
Library from the Washington Head- ι 
quarters states that over 600,000 booka < 
have been sent overseaa. Tbe supply is 
nearly exhausted, and several hundred 
thousand more will be needed soon by 
the six dispatob offices which are cow 
ihipping booka to France. The books ι 
ire packed in atrong cases, so built that { 
they ferre u a bookcase. 
Tbey go on the deoka of transport·, In 
cargo vessels and in naval vessels. Those 
that go on the deck· of transports are 
open so that the men may have reading 
matter for use on the voyage. All these 
hooks are gathered together again, how- 
ever, replaced in the cases and delivered 
to the proper offioials in Prance. 
In France, tbe books are distributed 
by an experienced Librarian, represent-1 
log the American Library Association.1 
Most of them go to T. M. C. Α., Red 
Cross and Salvation Army huts, hospitals I 
aad canteens. Others go direotly to 
chaplains and offioers. 
Mrs. Wight, tbe librarian, will reoeive ! 
and oare for all books that may be 
brought to the Paris Public Library. 
Eastern Star Field Day. 
Showery weather and other conditions 
had a tendency to deter people from at- 
tending the annual field day of the Ox- 
ford County Association, Order of the 
Eastern Star, which was held at the 
grove on Lake Anasaguntlcook, near 
Canton, Tuesday, July 80. However, 
forty or fifty members of the order from 
varions parts of tbe county assembled, 
after some searching of tbe oountry for 
tbe automobile route and storming of 
barbed wire entanglements. There were 
showers of more or less Intensity around 
during most of tbe day, but they consid- 
erately gave tbe party full opportunity 
to eat their lunoh and enjoy themselves 
in the grove, with only one or two little 
sprinkles. And what is a picnic with- 
out a shower, anyway? 
After lunch a business meeting was 
held, with the president of tbe associa- 
tion, Mrs. Celia H. Sturtevant of Dix· 
field, presiding, and a somewhat im- 
promptu program of readings, musio 
and remarks was given, In which the 
young people played a prominent part. 
Next year's field day will be held on 
the last Tuesday of July, the date al- 
ready fixed, the plaoe to be announced 
later. The offioers of the association | 
are: 
Pres.—Mr*. Grace Phllbrook, Bethel. 
Vtoe-Pres.—Mrs. Martha Child·, Canton. 
eeo.-TreM.-Mrt. Ada March, DlxSokl. 
Ex. Com.—Mra. Eva Tltue, Bryant'· Pood; 
Mr·. Mabel Jlllaon, Oxford; Mrs. Marlon 
Smith, Canton; Mr·. Emma B. Howe, Rum ford; 
Mrs. Sauna Bock, Norway. 
Personal. 
Many friends are sorry to heir of the 
ill health of Major Luolan W. Blanohard, 
who for nearly a year baa been looated 
at Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Miob. 
Major Blanohard, who had held a com- 
mission in the Maine National Gnard 
and saw service on the Mexican border, 
went into the servioe immediately after 
our declaration of war. He. was 
summoned, to Battle Creek to 
act as judge advooate, and baa been I 
there nearly a year, but has been In tbe 
hospital muoh of tbe time. Mrs. 
Blanohard and their daughter have been 
with him since Deoember, and tbey are ] 
now on the way home by easy stages. 
Agricultural Yearbooks to Be Had. 
Congressman Wallaoe H. White, Jr., 
will supply the Demoorat with a few 
oopies of the Yearbook of the National 
Department of Agrloulture, tbe latest Is- 
sued by the department. If you want 
one of these booka, notify the Demoorat, 
or send to Mr. White at Washington. As 
long as the supply lasts, tbey will be 
furnished to applicants. 
How·· This? 
IWe offer One Hundred Dollars Ra 
mrl for any ease of Catarrh that sea* 
not be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cura. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure haa been take® 
by catarrh suffereraforthepaat 
thirty-live year·, aad haa beooosa 
known aa the moat reliable remedy for 
Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Care ante thra 
the Blood oa the Muoons snrfaca*. ex- 
pelling the Poison from the Blood and 
the diseased portions. 
After you have takea Hall'a Catarrh 
h. ^Start Hall's fitarrh 
at owe and SSt Hd of catsark. 
NORWAY. 
Dollar day at Norway will be Saturday, 
Α οχ. 17. This wai decided at a meeting 
of the Merebaata' Aaeooiation held at 
Ε. N. Swett's atore Toeeday evaaiag. ▲ 
oommittee to have charge ol arrange- 
ment· la made ap of Leo M. Smith, ▲. 
L. Book aad O. Ralph Harrlmaa. The 
m arch an ta generally are going hrto It 
The operetta, "The Loat Necklace," 
will be given Thursday evening, Aug. 
15, for the benefit of the Red Croaa. 
The ooocrete sidewalk on Whitman 
Street will be extended beyond the lim- 
ita firet planned, from Craaoant Street to 
Maple Street, a total of abont 2230 run- 
ning feet 
Hlaa Elsie ▲. Favor, who haa been 
having a two weeks' vacation from the 
Demoorat offioe at 8onth Parla, haa been 
apending the paat week with Miaa Emma 
J. Smith at Tanglewood Cottage, Lake 
Penneeaeewaaaee. 
Norman ▲. Crommett from Florida la 
visiting hia mother, Mra. Elizabeth 
Crommett. Tbey are atopping at the 
Crommett cottage, "Robin Hood," at 
the lake. 
Rev. and Mra. H. L. Nichols are atop- 
ping at Poland Camp Ground for a abort 
time, Mr. Ntchola ooming to Norway 
each Saturday night and returning to the 
camp ground Monday, ao aa to occupy 
hla pnlplt on Sunday. The Methodiat 
obnrob will not be closed at all. 
The Veranda Club will meet with Mra. 
Aita J. Sheen at Harriaon Friday of tbla 
week, the 9tb. An all-day meeting with 
picnic dinner and aupper. 
Miaa Marion Bibber of Richmond la the 
guest of her cousins, Miaaea Elaie and 
Eleanor Smith. 
Mr. and Mra. 6. L. Curtia bave been 
guesta of Miaa Eunice W. Fobeaforafew 
days at ber cottage, Woodland Home. 
E. D. Packard la aaaiating in the mar- 
ket while C. A. Richardson la attending 
to the haying on hli farm. 
Mra. George Dunn baa been ill, threat- 
ened with pneumonia, but is Improving. 
Elbrldge Wood worth haa given up hia 
job at the power atation of the Oxford 
Electric Co., and Edward T. McKay 
takes hi· plaoe there. 
Miaa Harriette Maine, who baa been 
yiaiting relatives in thia vicinity, haa re- 
turned to her home in Los Angeiea, 
Calif., where abe la aoon to begin teach- 
ing. 
Rev. and Mra. Charlea R. Tenney and 
Mra. Sarah Turner of Soutbbridge, 
Mass., are spending their vacation at the 
Engene Hajden cottage at the lake. 
Mra. Luoella Merriam baa recently 
been the gneatof Miasea Helen and Stella 
Pike at Old Orchard. 
Mra. Lena Savage of Weat Medford, 
Mata., ia the gneat of her mother, Mra. 
Horace Oxnard. 
Miss Edith Abbott superintendent of 
Biggina Hospital at Wolfboro, Ν. H„ 
visited ber sister, Mrs. 0. L.Stone, line 
day last week. 
George Meader haa finished work as 
foreman in the box shop at the Carroll, 
Jelleraon Shoe Co., and bia plaoe la taken 
by J. W. Nash. 
County Agent George A. Yeaton re- 
turned the first of laat week from a ten 
deys* -vacation spent at bia home in Au- 
gusta, bia firat real vacation In alx years. 
Mr. and Mra. John Woodman have 
been visiting a niece at Camden, making 
the trip by automobile. 
Miaa Aguea J. Beal haa been appointed 
Bounty chairman for the women'a seotion 
sf the State Council of Defenoe for Ox- 
ford County. The women'a section of 
the Committee on Publio Safety in Maine, 
sorresponding to the State Council of 
Defence in other atates, Is a clearing 
bouse for the patriotio aotivitiea of 
iromeo. 
Some fifty dollars will be realized from 
the midaummer aale by the ladiea of the 
Second Congregational churob, which 
iraa held on tbe lawn at the home of 
lira. C. N. Tubba Wedneaday afternoon. 
A man paid a fine In tbe municipal 
jourt a few daya since for having a faked 
lumber plate on hia automobile. Tbe 
peculiar thing about it waa that thia car, 
>rhich waa an old-style "one lunger," 
jore tbe number 80,801, and happened 
:o get lined up on the street one day be- 
ilde a high priccd touring car bearing 
:he genuine platea of the aame number, 
in fact, tbla was tbe owner'a undoing. 
The machinery purohaaed by tbe Nor- 
iray Shoe Co. of the Paria Shoe Co. la 
Deing hauled here and atored on the 
λ nf tk« Knrwif fin.'· factor*. 
IVVUHU MVw· —- — m 
igainst the time when It may be needed 
!or increased business. 
Nine member* of Norway Lodge, 
Loyal Order of Mooee, pat in » dey hoe- 
ing end haying for Howard A. Knightly 
>f North Norway, who baa recently re- 
covered from a aerlona illneaa. 
Mr·. Herbert Bradbnry and ohildren, 
rhelma and Keith, are «pending a short 
time with ber slater, Mrs. Perley Ken- 
oison, in Fryebu'rg. 
Miss Ellen L. Owen, one of the oldest 
residents of Norway, died at an early 
hour Friday morning. Although she 
had been in rather feeble health, she waa 
Bonfined to the bed bot a ahort time. 
Until within a few yaara she had been 
imart and aotive for one of her age. 
Miss Owen waa born in Portland Jnly 2, 
1829. She waa a successful teaoher In 
ber home oity for many yeara. About 
thirty yeara ago after retiring from 
teaching she came to Norway with her 
■ister, Miss Martha Owen, to make their 
home. Misa Martha Owen died Deo. 11, 
1003, and for some time Misa Llacie Saw- 
yer has lived with Mlaa Owen and 
oared 
for ber. Several nepbewa and nieces are 
the nearest relatlveo. 
Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Fogg have re- 
ceived word of the safe arrival across of 
their son Percy T. Fogg. Their young- 
est son, Llnwood, baa been promoted to 
corporal, and is now attaohed to the sup- 
ply section, department of military aero- 
nantioa, at Washington. 
Edmund Harlow has enlisted in the 
engineering oorps and went to Fort 
Slooutn last Monday. 
Mrs. J. C. Shepard and Miss Clara 
Bbepard bave been entertaining a bouse 
party at their cottage at the lake. Mr. 
Shepard was at borne from Auburn for 
tbe week, and the other gueets Included 
their son, Sergt. J. E. Shepard, from 
Fort Preble, Miss Blanche Baton of Bos- 
ton, Mra. P. D. Allen of Auburn, A. J. 
Mensball of Portland and John Kelley 
of Boaton. 
Roland G. Kimball, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kimball, who tils been time- 
keeper In the ship yards at Newington, 
Ν. H., baa enrolled in the servi oe In tbe 
meobanical engineering department, 
automobile work, and will take a als 
weeks' course at Dartmouth College. 
Before starting on the oourse he is visit- 
ing his parenta here for a week or two. 
Dr. S. L. Andrews and family of Ha- 
verhill, Maaa., are oocupylng one of the 
McLean cottages on tbe lake for two 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mra. Richard X. Clement and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lealie L. Vivian and 
daughter of Bliaabetb, N. J., are occupy- 
ing their oottagea on tbe lake for the 
month of August. 
Born. 
^I^SêiUb'BinmuJaiy K, to tbe wife of Curt». 
InT&rborTjely *, to the wife of Walter 
**îaBum lord?J nly 94, to the wife of ivan Camp- 
^Im EomiorcUJ u lySi to the wife of Bay Harris, 
aeon. 
^ln North Parla, Jnly M, Joha 
W. Martin. aged 
In South Parts, Aug. 1. Prank B. Llbby of 
Bradford, Mass., aged CO years. 
la Hartford, Jaly to, Nelson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles PeCosterj^eâ 6 weeks 
la Norway, Ang. t, Mies KDaa L. Owea, aged 
"iaLoreO, Jaly tt, Charles H. Haatfkoa, aged 
^JjTîxrrcU Qeatar» July S, Oraftoa Blag, aged IiTeo· ford Potat,JalyM, Mra. QaotfaCartlSi 
BnvJbrd, July tt, Mra. Sdward A. Sheehy, 
aaso phwi·, λ.,®ι 
Harrison, agsd I years. 
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's Annual Dollar Day 
Saturday, August 17, 1918 
It's Economy Day' for you, the following Norway Merchants have 
combined to give you big savings on this ONE ÇATURDAY. The con- 
tinued rising wholesale prices in all lines of merchandise make this 
sale one you cannot afford to miss. Shop early for many of the Greatest 
Bargains may be in small lots. 
Frank Kimball 
Druggist 
F. H. Noyes Go. 
Men's Clothing 
The V. AkersJStudio 
Photographer 
H. E. Gibson 
Grain 
Charles G. Blake 
Lumber 
C. B. Cummings & Sons Co. 
Grain 
W. S. Pierce 
Shingles and Roofing 
Z. L. Merchant 
Dry Goods 
James Smith Shoe Store 
Boots and Shoes 
H. L. Horne 
Furniture 
C. F. Ridlon 
Groceries 
* James N. Tubbs 
Groceries 
Norway Auto Co. 
Autos and Auto Repairing 
L. I. Gilbert 
Meats and Groceries 
H. L. Drake 
Groceries 
S. J. Record Co. 
Hardware 
A. L. Clark Drug Co. 
Pharmacists 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
James N. Favor 
Harness Store 
Brown, Buck & Co. 
Dry Goods 
H. B. Foster Co. 
Clothing 
V. W. Hills 
Jewelry 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Boots and Shoes 
F. P. Stone 
Pharmacist 
L. J. Brooks 
Groceries 
Ε. B. Jackson 
Groceries and Meats 
F. H. Beck 
Autos and Accessories 
W. C. Leavitt Co. 
Hardware 
Longley & Butts 
Hardware 
Setton & Co. 
Groceries 
J. H. Fletcher 
Confectionery and Ice Cream 
Robert Seavey 
Beal's Tavern 
M. F. Greenleaf 
Cafe 
Pettengill & Perrault 
Millinery 
C. A. Richardson 
Meat Market 
Auto Sales and Exchange Co. 
Autos, Supplies and Repairing 
Speaking About 
Young 
Men's Clothes 
Let it be understood that we do not confine our 
remarks exclusively to the men from twenty-one to 
thirty-one years of age. We are not unmindful of 
that old laying, "A man is just as young as he feels," 
and our observations while catering to the clothing 
needs of men have shown that 
Hundreds of men to-day are boys at 
forty, young men at sixty, and in cities— 
in the heart of things—men of seventy 
even dress the young men's part. 
So you Young Men of forty, fifty, sixty and 
seventy, it makes no difference what your particular 
tastes are or your build—we have clothes for 
the 
normal size, the big, the little, tall, short, stout or 
extra stout— and every suit or top coat you will find 
it distinctive in style and meets every requirement of 
fashion, as well, and as surely as they meet every re- 
quirement of quality and service. 
KTJPPENHEIMER SUITS 
Leave nothing to be improved. In point of style 
they are correct to the tick of time. Many styles in 
fact are original. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
FoYSaKaCHÏ ÎÎIOHIW Alio BlAOOiR FM BACKACKZ lUONIYS AMD BlAOStl 
ODD LOT: 
WOMEN'S OXFORDS 
$1.00 ■ i 
We have a lot of Women's Oxfords, small 
sizes, 1,1 1-2,2 and 2 1-2. 
These are worth from $3.00 to $4.00 per 
pair. Our price now is 
··''· 
SI.OO PER PAIR 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Go. 
Opeira House Block, Telephone 38-8. 
NORWAY, M4Hdl| SU; 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT. 
Our August Clearance Sale 
of Summer Goods Now 
in Progress 
This is the time we begin to clean up and close out sum· 
mer merchandise at mark-down prices, presenting an op- 
portunity for you to supply your wants at much under 
value prices. 
The Ready-to-Wear Department 
Offers Many Money Saving Opportunities 
TAILORED SUITS nearly all marked down : 
Oae Size 16, Tan Poire Twill Suit waa $39.75, Now 27.50 
One Size 39, Tan Serge Suit, was $33.50, Now 23*90 
One Size 41, Tan Poplin Suit, was $35.00, Now 25.00 
One Size 38, Tan Poplin Suit, was $25.00, Now 17*50 
One Size 18, Blue Poplin Suit, was $24.00, Now 16.00 
One Size 18, Blue Poplin Suit, was $21.75, Now 15.00 
One Size 18, Black and White Check Suit, 
was $15.00, Now 10.00 
One Size 18, Gobelin Blue Poplin Suit, 
was $22.75, Now 15.00 
These are all good suits and will be good style next 
season at half the price they would cost you then. 
COATS nearly all marked down and all in good styles 
for another season at much less price than they will cost 
you then for not as good quality. 
A few coats and suits as follows that are not new, but 
good, which are priced very cheap : 
One Size 16, Gray Mixed Suit, was $14.00, Priced 4.98 
One Size 16, Gray Mixed Suit, was $15.00, Priced 4.98 
One Size 14, Beach Cloth Suit, was $5.95, Priced 3.95 
One Size 18, Linen Suit, was $9.751 Priced 4.95 
One sise 14, Khaki Suit, was $7,00 Priced 4.95 
Slip-On Sweaters 
All marked down from 25 to 33 per cet t less than fair 
prices. 
CHILDREN'S COATS now just a little more than 
half price, styles will be good another season and at much 
leas that next aeaaon's prices. 
Thin Cotton Summer Dresses 
White and colored musl;n and voile dresses at ?o per 
cent discount \ £ 
Figured and Plaid VoUes 
Marked Down 
now 15c 
now 22c 
now 35c 
now 29c 
19 cent voiles 
15 cent voiles 
39 cent voiles 
35 cent voiles ■· 
Fall and Winter Suits and Coats 
Unusual Times Require Unusual Methods 
Right now we have a good number of winter coats to 
■bow you and want to impress and convince our trade that 
they will benefit by early purchases. 
Even now much of the wanted material are not to be 
had. That's why we bought early. 
ONE PRIOE 0A8H STORE. 
NORWAY, - 
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x More Power to 
The ALLIES 
Gasoline ia one of war's essentials. 
Don't mute it Low grade gasoline is 
waste. 
• ; 
SoCO-NY Motor Gasoline is the surest 
economy. It conserves power by de- 
livering power from every single drop. 
There is no waste. 
SoCO-NY reduces the operating cost 
of your car by delivering more mileage 
and more power per gallon. 
Look for the Red, White and Blue 
SoCO-NY Sign. 
SoCO-NY is clean; powerful; quick 
reliable. It sai starting: power. 
Saving Power Here 
Means Saving Power There 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
■âM' 
<y 
in 
NY MOTOR SAiOLME 
PROBATE Λ OTIC KM. 
To all person· Interested In either of the eetate- 
herelaaftor uiud : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, I 
in and for the County of Oxford, on the third 
Tuesday of July, In the year of our Lord 
one thouaand nine hundred and eighteen. The 
folio wins matter having been presented tor the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la 
hereb* obdkiuco 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested. by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successtvelv In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Pari*. In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Kumford, on 
the third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1913, at 
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause. 
Lillian A. Martin late <>f Paris, deceased; 
petition that Walter L. Gray or some ether 
suitable person be appointe·! as administrator 
of the estate of said deceased presented by Leroy 
Spllier, a creditor. 
Htary 9. White late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
«111 and petition for probata thereof and the ap- 
pointment of Jennie L. White aa executrix of 
the same without bond presented by said Jennie 
L. White, the executrix therein named. 
EraNt I«. Hatch late of Med ford, Massa- 
chusetts, deceased; cop ν of will and petition 
for probate of same and the app dntment of Fred 
E. Hatch a) administrât'»r with the will annex»!, 
to act wl hont bond, presented by said Fred E. 
Hatch, son. 
Emily E. IfcCrtllls late of Woodstock, de- 
ceased; will an! t-elltlon for probate 'hereof 
dresente 1 by Lou?llla F Cummlngs, the execu 
tor therein named. 
Elles F. Wood Is late of Paris, deceased ; 
first account presented for allowance by Jessie 
6. Cuahtnan, executrix. 
Abble Kimball late of Hiram, deceased; 
final ac -ountjxvsented for allowance by Herbert 
Moulton, executor. 
Andrew S. Hapgood Inte of Waterfird. 
deceased; petition or determination of collateral 
Inheritance tax presented by Walter L. Gray, 
administrator. 
Edwards L. Allen late of Hiram, decease*I ; 
petition for an allowance out of personal estate 
presented by Florence A. Alien, widow. 
Andrew ■ Bspgood late of Wsterford, 
deceased ; flr*t a< count presented for allowance 
by waiter L. Gray, administrator. 
Abbte Kimball la'* of Hiram, deceased; 
CI tin η for determination of collateral inherl- ce tax presented by Herbert Molton. execu- 
te-. 
Wind· Id S. Llbbejr late of Lewlston, de- 
ceased, petition for ihe appo ntment of Charlee 
A- Lltchfle d as tr istee under the will of sal ! 
deceased presented by Harold S. Llbbey et ale, beneficiaries. 
Wlnslow T. Blab·· of Sumner, adult war) ; 
petition for llcen-e tn sell and convey real estate 
presented by Peter G Barrett, guardian. 
Robert Edwards et ale of Dlxfleld, minors; 
petition for license to »*il snd convey real estate 
presented by Chestlna M. Gllkey, guardian. 
Milton I Johnston of Pari-*, minor; peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey real estste pre- 
sented by Thomas A. Johnson, guardian. 
Andrew 8. Hapgood lata o' Waterford, 
deceased ; petit on for order to distribute balance 
remaining In his bands presented by Waiter L. 
Gray, administrator. 
Forest P. Wood '.ate of Buck field .deceased ; 
first snd final account presented for allowance 
by Fredrick B. Dyer, administrator. 
ADDISON Ε. HRRR1CK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
8 33 ALBERT D.PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointe·! executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
LTDIA NORTON, late of Denmark, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havtns 
demanda against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make pavment lmmed'stely. 
MART E. TRUMBULL, Denmark, Maine 
July 17th, 1918. *0-3* 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
Lavobqka Λ DlPui'CHio, > la Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt, J 
To the How. Claxxwcx Hui. Judge of tbr 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
I AVOBGNA Λ DiPUCCHIO, co-partners, of 
L. Bethel, In the Coonty of Oxford, and 
State of Maine, In said District, respectfully 
represent, that on the 11th day of August. 1917, 
last past, they were duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to bank- 
ruptcy; that they have duly surrendered all 
their property and righto of property, and have 
fully compiled with all the require m en ts of said 
Acta and of the orders of Court touching their 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore they pray, that they may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against their estates, both as co- 
partners and Individuals, under said bankruptcy 
Acts, except such debts ae are excepted by tew 
from such discharge. 
Dated this 8th day of July, A. D. 1918. 
MABCO LAVORGNA, 
SAMTT DiPUCCHIO. 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF HOTICE THEEEOS. 
District or Mam, as. 
Oa this 90th day of July, A. D. 1918, oa 
reading the foregoing petition, It la 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 30th day of Aug., A. D. 
1918, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In tbs forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be pubUabsd la The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaee, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And 1> Is ftiifcjg OtS—rt by the Court, that the 
Clark «ball seed by mall to all knows creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to thera at tbelr places of realdenee as stated. 
Witness tbs Bow. Cuuuwci Eua, Judge 
uÛ? * iSr, 
A. D. 1918. 
fl·. a.] FRANK FELLOWS, Clark. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
M A met : FRANK FILLOWS, Clerk. 
Bftlinr flWilflif Γ1Μ1Τ8 
Iι 
HEN you've looked all around for a suit of 
clothes, and found stocks pretty well shot to 
pieces and sizes all broken and nothing that 
you especially cared for that fitted as it should, it's quite 
a relief to step into this store and find such a large 
variety of all needed things. Quite a relief, too, when 
you've almost given up getting anything really good at a 
price that seems reasonable, to come here and find such 
decidedly fine garments at such fair prices. 
Our furnishing stock, too, is full 
of money saving values." 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
L. F. SCHOFF 
Has a New Lot of 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS. 
ALSO 
\J5atehes, slewelpg aijd ©at ©lass. 
Repair work always receive# prompt and careful attention 
ind is guaranteed. 
OPPOSITE HOTEL ANPREWS 
Market Square, South Paris, Maine 
High grade and 
Economioal 
$1.60,-1.90,-8.26 per square 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paria. Maint. 
Vivian W. liûfs 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
THE PINBST AND BB8T STOCKED JEWELRY 3TORBIN TOWN 
Bepairing- at Seasonable Prices 
Our optical department is by tar the best «quipped in this part 
of Oxford County. ν 
Lenses matched, frames repaired without eroding out of town. 
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C. 
Wstch inspector for Grand Tronic R. R.. 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine 
Garden and Flowering Hants 
ASTEBS, PANSIES and macylôflier bedding 
TOM i TO «ad CELERY plants, etc. ; 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist | 
Mtjta· H14 porter HmIInéM· ι 
Orchard Farm 
FOR SALE. 
100 acres, 40 aores smooth level field·, 
JO acres of wood aod pasture, 400 apple 
trees. This farm must be sold at once. 
Prioe 12500. Also 15 acre poultry farm 
for sale. Good buildings, large poultry 
house. Will keep 2 cows aod borne,small 
«rood lor. Price 1850. $200 down, bal· 
snoe on easy terms. For sale by 
L. A. BROOKS, 
Real Estate Agent 
South Paris, Maine. 
After 
dinner 
If you feel uncomfortable,—gas pressure, 
heaviness, sour stomach, drowsy, head' 
ache,—take a teaspoonful of that honest, 
old-time prescription, the original" "L. P." 
Atwood's Medicine. It will relieve you 
quickly and improve your general condi- 
tion by cleaning your system of impure 
accumulation^ so you won't have an^di»· 
agreeable attacks. Reckon 
weli the cost of things in 
these war-thrift times; think 
how cheap this remedy is at 
ouly ONE CENT A DOSE. 
There's no blood-purifier or 
real corrective of constipa- 
tion that is more economic- 
al and beneficial. Price 50 
cents. Buy of your deal- 
er tho TRUE "L. F." made 
by the L. F. Medicinc Co., 
Portland, Me. 
* Place For Sale 
I offer for sale my homestead place, 
insisting of a large house, ell and 
itable, centrally located in the village 
rf Paris Hill. 
Ε. B. CURTIS, Pane Hill. 
Mtf 
Is offered to-day should Include Instruction ta 
il the Commercial Branch A, Sbortàaaé tad 
fcutomaAonB*o l3(««plngh i&achln·. 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
fORTLAND, BANQOR AND AUGUSTA la the 
m& school in New England which offer! such 
» coarse. Telegraphy abo taught. Free eat*. 
Ma* F. L. SHAW, Frssldsut. 
27-89 
Eyee Examined for Glaises. 
SAMUEL RIOHARD8 
Licensed Optoaetrist aod Opticiaa 
90UT HPÂRI8, MAINE 
HENDERSON-CLEVELAND 
Motorcycles 
Sales and Service Station. 
J. N. 08WELL, 
Western Avenu·, 8ooth Patis., 
7tf 
»4S 
peepeMHeaetaevf 
P&XisœJ&iit 
HAT SALE- 
▲ fins Uns of summon hats 
ure Mag closed oat at half 
prise. 
Also Dr. Sayman's toilet 
irtiolss and excellent hosiery 
tor sals. 
Mrs. LILLIAN M. McQINLEY, 
Opposite Stone Church, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
HOMEHAEKEtS* COLUMN. 
"ta^i^sssfîsisiasr 
OouravOxtorl Dtnoont. Sootb F*rU. *· 
Camtag WHbaat Sapr. 
The Federal Food Administration 
argee the people of the ooantry to no 
m maximum amount of commodities on 
mi Dim a m amount of sugar. 
The following directions given below 
In regard to otnnlng without anger, may 
be oarried oak suooeesfully If carefully 
followed bj the ordinary family. 
Conolae direction·: 
1. Select aound, freeb fruit. % 
2. Clean with cold water and pre- 
pare, that is etem or eeed fruit. 
S. Heat In oovered diah at low tem- 
K rature 
nntll juice rnna. (Heating may 
done on baok of etove or In oven, 
guarding against heating too qnlokly and 
burning). 
4. Pack prodnot In hot jars with 
rubbers In position. 
6. Put hot oovers In position and 
partly aeal. (With glass top jars do not 
press down wire olamp.) 
β. Place on back in boiling water 
bath with water at leaet one Inob over 
top of jar. (A. wash boiler wltb wooden 
rack In bottom will serve for batb). 
7. Boil thirty (80) minntee. 
8. Remove jars from bath and com- 
pletely seal. 
Θ. Air oool (gnard against strong 
draft·) label and atore in dark plaoe. 
▲11 aoft fruit ancb aa strawberries, 
raspberries, blaokberriea,. blueberries, 
oar rants, gooseberries, plums and obor- 
rlea may be oanned by this method, the 
aweetening being added before aervlng, 
Jams and Butters With Little Sugar. 
Detloloos jams and buttera can b« 
made by adding to the berries one-third 
their weight in sugar. Have part of thi 
berries ripe and part under-ripe. Cook 
rapidly until tbe produot flakes off tbc 
side of the spoon instead of coming ofl 
in drops. Put jam Into pint or half pint 
jars, aeal and oook or proceaa, at temper· 
ature juat below the boiling point foi 
twenty minutea in hot water bath outfit 
auoh as la uaed in canning. Jams made 
by this method are considered by man] 
preferable to jsms where more sugar li 
used as the product haa a more natura 
flavor. Jams made with tbls propor 
tion of sugar must be sealed as usua 
products are sealed. If aucb jama wen 
put into jelly glasses tbey would fermeni 
ainoe there is not sufficient eager to ac 
as a preservative. 
Com ayrup may be used in plaoe ο 
auger in canning but it must be remem 
bered tbat it givea a modified flavor t< 
products. It is more aatiafactory wbei 
combined with strong flavored fruit euol 
as pineapple than wben combined witl 
berries. If oorti syrup is used in can 
nlng it la*more satisfactory to combin< 
wltb it e email amount of angar: 1 cu] 
of ayrup, 1 oup water and 1-8 oup ο 
auger boiled together make a syru] 
which may be uaed aatisfsctorily in can 
nlng berries. 
Brown sugar or honey may be nsed it 
plaoe of white granulated sugar In mak 
Ing syrups for oanning, but It must b< 
remembered that tbey will Impart ι 
slightly different flavor to tbe produc 
then that obtained by tbe use of cam 
augar. 
If ayrupa are uaed In oanning berrie 
by tbe cold psok method tbe followinj 
proportions are aatiafactory. 
1 part augar to 1 part water 
1 part brown augar to 1 part water 
1 part hooey to 1 part water. 
1 part corn ayrup or 13 part auga 
to 1 part water. 
Berries may be canned satisfactory 
without the uee of any sugar, auga 
being added to the product before it I 
aerved. 
Wheatless Recipes. 
BAKING POWDEB LOAF BREADS 
(Using no wbeat.) 
▲II measurement are level.—In tb 
following reoipea tbe welgbte given ar 
accurate. Tbe meaearementa are ap 
proximate; that ie, tbey ere given in tb 
neareat fraction of a.cup wblob a bouse 
wife ordinarily uaea.' It la convenient V 
rARiAmhnr In meaiinrinff nnnanal frar 
lions that two level tablespoons are one 
eighth cop. 
Mix the melted fat, liquid, sirup, am 
egg. Combine the liquid and we] 
mixed dry ingredients. Bake as a lot 
in a moderately hot oven (205° C. ο 
400° P.) for one hour or until thorougbl; 
baked. 
Nuts, raisins, or dates may be added 
making ihe breads more nutritions an< 
very palatable. 
Oat and oorn flour bread. 60 per oen 
ground rolled oats. 60 per cent con 
flour. 
1 cup liquid 
2 to 4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons sirup 
2 eggs 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 1-4 cups (6 ounce») corn flour 
1 1-2 cups (6 ounces) ground rolle 
oats 
Rice and barley bread. 60 per oen 
rice flour. 60 per cent barley flour. 
1 cup liquid 
2 to 4 tabrespoone fat 
4 tablespoonsairup 
2 eggs 
θ teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 1-8 oups (6 ounces) rioe flour 
17 8 oups (6 ounoet) barley flour 
Corn flour and bnckwhpat bread. 6 
per oent oorn flour. 60 per cent buok 
wheat. 
1 cup liquid 
2 to 4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons sirup 
2 eggs · 
β teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
11-4 oups (6 ounces) corn flour 
1 cup (o ounces) buckwheat 
Barley and oat bread. 60 per oen 
barley flour. 60 per oent ground rollei 
oats. 
1 oup liquid 
2 to 4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons sirup 
2 eggs 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 7-8 cups (6 ounces) barley flou 
11-2 oups (6 ounces) ground rolle* 
oats. 
Proper Canning Kill» Food Foea. 
Poods decompose or spoil beoansi 
they are attaoked by living germs 
minute forms nf plant life of the Towea 
order. Three types of tbese tiny organ 
isms—molds, yeasts and bacteria—oausi 
foods to spoil. They are present con 
etantly everywhere—in air, water anc 
soil, and on food. All exist in teeminf 
millions, and all exoept molds are β( 
tiny as to be invisible without tbe aid oi 
a miorosoope. 
The objeot of oannlng is flrat to kill al 
(be molds, yeasts and baoteria that ma] 
be on tbe food, and then to seal tbe food 
In germ-free container·, and seal then 
so well that no other organisme maj 
enter. 
Holds thrive In dampness and dark· 
η ess and prefer freedom from oorrenti 
of air. They require oxygen, moistnri 
and warmth, and feed upon sngar and 
starobes. Sinoe tbey oan grow 
in tbe preyenoe of aoids, thej readily at- 
tack fruit and tomatoes. Molds arc 
killed ei»ily by mni«t beat. 
Yeasts are of m any "Hinds, all one· 
oelled planta, whlob reproduoe by the 
growth of a bud on ι he edge of a call. 
The bods qnloklj become foil grown 
and break away from the mother octls. 
The use of yeaat In bread making Is 
familiar. When supplied with food (In 
the form-of eager), moisture and air, 
yeaats grow, breaking np tbe soger and 
prod on log aleokol and a gaa called car- 
bon dioxld. Bubblee of tbli gee an 
seen when canned fruit fermenta. Yeasts 
nenally are killed by aolat beat at 190 
degrees V. (simmering). 
Baoteria are mnek more difficult ta 
destroy tbanmolde sod yeeets and arc 
theobleffoe tp com bal I» prceervtng 
food. Tbey are one-oelled plants bat 
smaller than yeasts. ▲ single beeterlom 
may produoe millions more In a few 
boors. Baoteria require warmtb, moist- 
ore and food. Certain apeelee thrive 
without air. Since few baoteria thrive 
in acids or I» tbe presence of maofa 
eager, their destruction 1· less dUBonll 
In fruits and tomatoes than la snob 
vegetables as oorn. pen· aod beaae or la 
meats, wfcloh of all roods are dHBefelt 
ran sefely* nBes*·* 4nt<4fcelr aotive 
growing state ran be killed by molet t 
brat et boiling temperature, bnt αο- % 
fortuoetelytortbeoanier the bacteria 
spore· are much «ore mettent to beet. [ 
AU bacteria In tbe ipore «tale ran be t 
destroyed by e temperature of 240 de- i 
greet to 250 degree· P., molet beat/This 
« 
temperatose eaa be secured only with 
•team nnder pressure. 
REASON FOB REFUSING OTHERS 
Persons who bave onoe need Poley 
Kidney Pills prefer tbem to any otber ) 
medicine. They give relief from kidney 1 
and bladder troubles, backaobe, sbarp, 
shooting pains, rbenmatiem, atlfC, swoll- 
en joints, sore m moles, poffioees nnder 
eyes, nervousness, "always tired" feel- 
ing end sleep-dlstorbtng bladder ail- 
ment·. Sold Everywhere. 
Clerk—Please sir, oan I bave a week's 
holiday? 
Employer—What's wrong with yon 
now? 
Clerk—rm going to get married. ι 
Employer—Now, yon were eway a j 
week with Influenza, and 10 days with a 
sprained enkle. χ deolare there's el- 
ways something going wrong with yon, ; 
Jones. 
FOR MIDDLE-AGED MEN AND 
WOMEN 
Tbe kidneys work day and^nigbt to 
filter aod east oat from tbe blood stream 
imparities that cease eohes and pains 
when permitted to remain. It is only 
nataral these important organs should 
slow np and require aid in middle age. 
Foley Kidney Pills help overworked, 
tired and diseased kidneys and bladder. 
Sold Everywhere. 
"I attribute that man's snocess to 
look." 
"Ton are rlgbt^' replied Mis Cayenne. 
" 
"He was so lucky as to be born with a 
liking for hard work." 
FOR CONSTIPATION AND BILIOUS- 
NESS 
Geo. Jenner, 416 Labdr St., San An- 
tonio, Tex., writes: "Foley Cathartic 
Tablets bave proven tbe beat laxative I 
have taken and I recommend tbem to 
ι sufferers from ooostlpation or bilious- 
ness. They should be in every traveling 
man's grip." Relieve sick headache, 
I bloating or otber condition caused by 
, bad digestion. Sold Everywhere. 
"Tbe lions never tonohed Daniel when 
he was thrown into their den." 
Maybe," ventured tbe painfully pre- 
cocious child, "it was meatless day." 
SOLDIER'S COUGH IS CURED 
Private Harold Hamel, 66th Regiment, 
Ft. Adams, R. I., writes: "I was troub- 
led with a bad cough for three months. 
I tried Foley's Honey and Tar and felt 
greatly relieved. I recommend Foley's 
Honey and Tar and will keep It on 
band." Gives relief from bay fever, 
asthma and bronchial coughs. Sold 
Everywhere. 
Prospective Tenant—I like tbe bouse, 
but I don't fancy having that huge build- 
ing opposite. It cuts off the view, 
t Agent—Oh that's only a munition 
> factory. It may blow up any day. 
J FROM A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
W. H. Hill, J. P., Detroit, Tex., 
writes: "I need Foley Kidney Pills and 
say unhesitatingly that of all I have used 
they are tbe beet, and bave done tbe 
r work where tbe rest failed." Backache, 
rbeumatlo pains, aoremusoles, stiff joints 
r and too frequent bladder action are 
r symptoms of kidney trouble. Sold 
ι Everywhere. 
"That man talks like be could beat an 
army." 
"Tes, and if he ever got Into a battle, 
be would tblnk himself lucky if bo could 
beat a retreat." 
9 FEWER AT HEALTH RESORTS THIS 
YEAR 
Increased expenses in traveling and at 
health resorts will keep many hay fever 
and astbma sufferers borne this summer. 
Foley's Honey and Tar is recommended 
as a satisfactory remedy for bay fever 
] and astbma. It beals and soothes, 
I allays Inflammation and irritation, and 
f eases tbe choking sensation. Sold 
r Everywhere. 
The subscriber 
mJmm duly 
BERT Α. Ρϋ1βΙ|Μ»η 
Aubura, Mala·» B. ». D. Vo£ 
Jul y 17th, 1918. 
ΙΟΠΟΙ· 
Tue subscriber hereby gives nottea that 
«· 
ai been duly appelated executrix of 
Ui lft>t 
rin and tet lament of _ 
GEORGE B. CROCKETT, late of Pat*·», 
a the County of Oxford, deceased, ana |W» 
tond· m the law directe. All persons baring 
lemanda against the estate of said deeeaaad 
are 
leslred to preeent the mom for ootttoaaent, 
and 
A\ Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
"SftS^HLcSScKBlT, Sooth Parla, Malae. 
July 17th, 1918. 
M 
PROBATE MfM» 
Γο all peraoaa Interested tedder of 
the estate 
hereinafter named : 
l 
At a Court of Probate held at Aabura, 
within 
tnd for the County of AndrosOfuln, on the 
I 
•eventeenth day of July, in th· year of oar 
Lord 
ilnetoen hundred and eighteen, by adloammeat 
Iron day to day from the aeooad Tuesday 
of 
laid July, the folio wing Matter having 
been 
ireeentea for the aetlon thereapoa 
hereinafter 
ndlcated, It la hereby OiDB(ID: 
That notice thereof m given to all peraoaa 
In· 
«rested by causing a copy of this order 
to be 
publlabed three weeks successively. 
In the Ox 
tord Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutb 
Paris, la the County of Oxford, that they may 
ippear at a Court of Probate to 
be held at said 
Auburn, on the second Tuesday of August, 
next, at β o'clock In the forenoon, aad 
be heard 
thereon, and object if they see cause. 
George W. Richer, late of Hartford, 
!b the 
County of Oxford, deoeased. An Instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of 
sala df ceased together with petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary Issue 
to 
Albort O. Perk, exeeutor therein named, p:e 
sented by Albeit D. Park. 
WM. H. NEWELL, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of Court. 
Attest: JAME8 W. MURRAY, 
30 32 Register of Probate. 
NOTICE. 
The subserlber hereby gives nodoe that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testrment of 
ORRA A. BIRD, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons baring 
demands against the estate of sàld deoeased 
are desired to preeent the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
CHARLBS F. BARDEN, 
West Paris, Maine 
July 16th, 1918. 81-88 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ELLEN A. MILLIKEN, late of Lovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deoeased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, aad 
all indebted thereto ire requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
CLINTON W. MILLIKEN, Lovell. Maine. 
July 17th, 1918. 
■ NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that ht 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
JAMES P. CURTIS, late of Parts. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavins de. 
mands against the estate of said deoeased are 
desired to preeent the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to maka pay. 
rnent immediately. __ 
WALTER L. GRAY, South Paris, Maine. 
July 17th, 1918. 8042 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court held at Parte, In vacs, 
tlon, In and for the County of Oxford. In the 
year of our Lord one thonsand nine hundred 
and eighteen. The following matter having 
been presented for the action thereupon herein- 
alter Indicated, 
It is hereby Ohdkkxd: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
Interested, by causing a oopy of this order to be 
published three we«ks suoewlvely la the Ox. 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be beld at Rum ford, on the 
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1918, at 9 of the 
clock lu the forenoon, and be beard thereon If 
they see cause. 
Allee M. Jewell late of Illram, deoeased; 
petition for an allowance out of personal estate 
presented by Alonso B. Jewell, widower. 
I.lute H. Irish late of Hartford, deceaaed; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by T. B. W. Stetson, the executor therein named. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—attest: 
81 33 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that be 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
JOHN Y. WOOD, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, droeaaed, and gtvea 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to preeent the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
FREDERICK R. DYER, Buckfleld, Maine. 
July 17th, 1918. 8082 
Kl DAYTON BOLSTER ΦΙ 
FOOD bulletin! 
Stfv 
Ouïe JNOtPENft 
tMce vie 
Proclaim- 
World-wide 
liberty's 
λ*2 $5? •OOB- AIM ! 
*>2 
Make sure your independence during the 
months to come by canning all the fruits and 
vegetables you can. 
We will supply you with the jars and rub- 
bers at prices that will not annoy you finan- 
cially. 
ALL TOGETHEK-NOW ! 
Let's Oan the Kaiser 
in the Kitchen. 
H.DAYTON BOLSTER <§· 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
ODD LOT: 
WOMEN'S OXFORDS 
$1.00 
We have a lot of Women's Oxfords, aman 
sizes, 1,11-2,2 and 2 1-2. 
These are worth from $8.00 to $4.00 per 
pair. Our price now is 
&.00 PER PAIR 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Opera House Block, Telephone 3841. 
V. 
NORWAY, MAINE I 
W*pay pottage on mall order·. 
OASTQMAf*»·"»» zz»: 
'-•fi. ■: Su 
1 
SEASONABLE FOOT, 
White Shoes Arc Not Only Comfortable J 
Very, Popular This Season, 
τ h«vâ a large lin· of Ladles' White Boo ta in 
Duck. and Nubttok at $8.8(1 $8.60, $8.00, $3.50, »4.00jJu 
16.00 and #6.60. 
Tr«*w Whi*· Pnmpa alld Oxforde at $1.76, ti.oo, ^ 
md $8.00. 
Also » full line for Mlaaea and Children. They wffl ^  
yon both In quality and prlee. / Π 
w. 0. FROTHINGHAH, 
South Parie, Maine. 
Has the War Taught You to Save? 
It's a patriotic duty you owe your country 
and yourself. Whether you invest in War 
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you mus 
first save money. The best way is to deposit 
a regular amount each week or each monti 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank ! 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre. JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vio-fe ! 
GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Treas. 
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. F. PÎummw, J. Hu&p 
Bean, A. W. Talker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edwud ? ι 
Penley, Harry D. Cole. 
The =HUN= Must Be·Beats 
acc and the only way it can be done is to give our boys 
our allies all they need to eat. Labor is scarce, and»· 
must substitute machinery in its place. We respecuuBr 
call your attention to the line we have in stock, (roa 
which you will find a machine or implement for even 
use on the farm from a tractor engine and gang plow te 
the garden cultivator. Our 25 years in the business & 
ables us to get the best that is made. Our prices art 
right. Come in before buying. It is a pleasure to shot 
our line. 
λ W. WALKER A 
South Paris. 
Take Notice All Who Wish to Buy a 
—PIANO 
And Get the Best Value for Their Money 
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in}® 
life in a piano that has been used six months or less. 
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been ref* 
the past season, all new in April and May except one. 
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call earl) 
Send for catalogue and terms. 
W. J. Wheeler & Co, 
South Pari·, J 
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Meat Will Win 
Your greatest concern these days is as to whether 
or not YOU can keep health and strength up to the 
J htghes^point of efficiency. 
Our Meats Will Win Health and Strength 
2 
We wouldn't make this assertion if we did"1 
«I know that the high quality of our Meats cannot 
he 
Jj surpassed anywhere. 
•j Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the 
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit 
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them. 
Come to us for strength*giving food with which 
to win YOUR war. 
South Paris Cash Market» 
TèL 97-14 SOUTH PABIS, MAINE. J 
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delicious I 
Chocolat^ 
you can'huy"^ Chocolates· f|iesh and pure, and 
the best ώ»; 
1-2 ponnri 2°°lb· to Buli· 
1 Iwj ί °Χθβ' 86C, 40C, 
6W 
». 
roune Boxes, 80c and il·"" 
Also a good line,of other confection at popular?*! 
The Stevens Pharmacy- 
ramrCH gravjum. Propria. 
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